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MAGNIFICENT
RobinsCenterOpens

T

he University of Richmond's 10,000
seat Robins Center was packed to
capacity at 8 p.m. on Dec. 2, as
E. Claiborne Robins, Jr. tossed up the
first ball to open the Center and the
basketball game between the Spiders and
No. 2 ranked University of Maryland
Terripins.
The standing ovation given the Robins
family as President E. Bruce Heilman
expressed thanks in pregame comments,
had hardly died away as the Terps took
over the lead and relentlessly demonstrated their skill. The Terps justified
their ranking, defeating the Spiders 82-50
as John Lucas and Tom McMillan displayed their star qualities.
But the sting of defeat was softened by
the pleasure of attending Spider basketball games in the new facility. "We are

so proud of this educational tool,'' said
President Heilman. Many were the compliments he received on the new building
as he mingled with alumni and guests
after the game.
Described by one sports writer as a
"sports palace," the new building does
have luxury in abundance. Carpeted offices for the physical education faculty
and intercollegiate athletic faculty are
decorated in a pleasant blue and red.
Locker rooms, several to serve football,
basketball and baseball, carry the red
and blue theme as does the main arena,
with red and blue seats. The tartan surface on the basketball court is trimmed
in red. The acoustics are great-like listening to a stereo in your living room.
There are seven handball courts, two
squash courts, three exercise-weight lift-

ing rooms. In the wrestling room, with
red cushions on the wall and a blue mat,
there is space to hold four matches
simultaneously.
The auxiliary gymnasium has floor
space twice that of Millhiser Gym and
also sports a synthetic surface. Two
dormitory rooms, with accommodations
for 60 men, will be available for visiting
teams. A movie room with theater seats
will be used to show game films.
The Olympic size swimming pool has
high and low diving boards, and viewing
compartments beneath water level. Swimming Coach Norris Eastman called the
facility the "best I've ever seen."
It was a great occasion on the University campus in spite of the loss to the
University of Maryland. The Robins
Center is truly a magnificent building .
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The MagnificenRobi

E. C. Robins , Jr. confers with the Referee, Dr. Heilman and Dr. Gray
prior to tossing up the first ball.

The six lane Olympic Pool
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Every seat is a good one in the beautifully appointed basketball arena.

Center

A young fan adds
her encouragement.

Action on the court as Mike Anastasio drives for two points .

The opening game generated various react ions . Here Mr. & Mrs. Robins
and Dr. & Mrs . Heilman respond to the action on the court.
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Top Authors to

Anthony Burgess
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Highlight Boatwright Festival
By Betsy Curt/er

ith its second Boatwright Literary Festival this winter, the University of Richmond will be sharing in the excitement of what promises to
be a major literary happening. On January 29 and 30, the Library of Congress
"Conference on the Teaching of Creative
Writing" will bring together many of
America's most prominent authors. Following it, from January 30 through
February 2, the University will bring a
group of major authors and critics, including Richard Wilbur, George Garrett,
William Harrison and Leslie Fiedler, to
campus to continue the creative excitement on a working basis with students,
faculty and alumni. Because of these two
events, The Associated Writing Programs,
funded by the National Endowment for
the Arts as the coordinating agency for all
college and university creative writing
programs, will hold its annual meeting in
Richmond at the same time. The Advisory Board of A WP includes Anthony
Burgess (A Clockwork Orange), John
Ciardi, Wallace Stegner and Allen Tate,
and many of its members will be on
campus to participate in the Festival.
The Festival program will include
evening addresses, readings, and a film
showing with commentary, as well as
daytime forum discussions and workshops
on fiction, poetry and children's literature. Lively discussions are expected this
year, because the authors who have been
invited are not only some of the most
distinguished, but some of the most innovative of America's living writers.
In poetry, for example, Richard Wilbur-Library
of Congress poet and recipient of most of the country's poetic
honors-will
share the podium with
Diane Wakoski, the University of Virginia's twenty-nine year old, fiery, motorcycle-riding poet-in-residence. Mr. Wilbur's gently subtle verse appears in The
Beautiful Changes, Ceremony, and Things
of This World, and has been widely
anthologized; he is also the major translator of Moliere. Ms. Wakoski's first,
prize-winning volume, The George Washington Poems has been followed by three
others, the latest titled Motorcycle Betrayal Poems.

W

Leslie Fiedler, the controversial dean
of American literary scholarship ( and the
author of four novels), will lead discussion of the future of the American novel
with Peter Taylor, William Harrison,
George Garrett, and David Madden. Mr.
Fiedler's highly original and sometimes
disturbing criticisms of American character and imagination have helped shape
modern fiction. Peter Taylor, fiction
writer-in-residence at the University of
Virginia, has published a novel and four
volumes of short stories, which are known
for their quiet, yet vivid writing and insight into Southern character. Once a
theology student, William Harrison is
interested in American economics and
sports as well as in contemporary world
literature. His short stories have appeared
in The Saturday Evening Post, Cosmopolitan, Esquire and Playboy, and he has
published four novels.
George Garrett and David Madden
have followed what seems to be the contemporary path from the novel into filmmaking. In addition to his many published works, Mr. Garrett has helped
direct and write scripts for three movies
made by MGM, and his latest novel, The
Death of a Fox, is now being made into
a film. President of the Associated Writing Programs and Director of Creative
Writing at the University of South Carolina, Mr. Garrett is a knowledgeable and
lucid spokesman for almost every area of
contemporary writing. David Madden's
interest in film grows out of research for
his novel in progress, Bijou, set in a New
Orleans movie house of the 40's. He is
editor of Film Journal . (Those who heard
Mr. Madden read on campus last year
will remember the charm of his rendition
of Cassandra Singing.)
Made possible by an alumni endowment, the entire program of the Festival
is free and open to the public . It promises
to be one of the highlights of the University's academic year, and should be an
ideal opportunity for alumni to share with
students in the excitement of contemporary writers and writing. To receive a
schedule of times and events, write or
call Walton Beacham, Box 42, University
of Richmond, Virginia 23173.

Harrison

Garrett

Taylor
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Our Time in History-An Update

Tiller , Robins
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Tiller Leads Campaign
he "Our Time in History" Development Program for $50 million has
received a major thrust toward
success with the selection of F. Carlyle
Tiller, Jr ., '48 as General Campaign
Chairman. Tiller, President of Wheat,
First Securities, Inc., was named General
Chairman by Rector of the University,
Robert T. Marsh, Jr., '22, and E. Claiborne Robins, '31, Chairman of the Executive Committee of the Board of
Trustees .
A native of Richmond , Tiller graduated
from John Marshall High School, received his undergraduate training at the
University of Richmond, and a graduate
degree from the Wharton School of
Finance of the University of Pennsylvania. He was elected President of Wheat,
First Securities, in 1970.
In accepting the General Chairmanship , Tiller expressed his deep appreciation for the University and what it has
meant to him. Addressing a joint meeting
of Richmond College and Westhampton
College faculties , Tiller stated, "I have
been a student here, a faculty member ,
and an interested alumnus, and I am
grateful for the opportunity to lead the
"Our Time in History" Campaign to
make the University of Richmond the
best small private University in the nation. I pledge that I will do my very
best to achieve success."
The campaign team now includes E.
Claiborne Robins, Honorary Chairman ,
Robert T. Marsh, Trustee Committee
Chairman, and Trustee William B. Thalhimer, Jr., Chairman of the Development
and University Relations Committee . In
the coming weeks, Chairman Tiller will
be selecting top leadership for other campaign positions .
The "Our Time in History" Development Program was launched in March ,
1972 after three years of intensive study
by University Trustees, Faculty, Students ,
Alumni, and Administration . The Campaign is divided into two phases of five
years each , culminating in 1982. Phase ' I,
with a $30 million goal, has facilities
priorities, including additional classroom
space, renovation of existing educational
facilities and residence halls, an enlarged
and renovated library, improved science
facilities, a new University Center (Student Union) and new administrative

T

facilities. As estimated $20 million will
be spent on facilities . In addition, $1 O
million has been allocated for general
operations, additional student scholarships
and professorships. To date, $9.1 million
has been committed from Trustees, corporations and foundations, and other
friends.
A vigorous campaign for the Greater
Richmond Area is scheduled for 1973-74,
with a national alumni effort programmed
for 1974-75.

Campus Planning Firm's
Report Presented
preliminary report on the needs of
the campus has been submitted to
the University by Perkins and
Will, a consulting firm engaged by the
Board of Trustees last year.
The report, which now will be studied
by the administration, faculty and students before being submitted to the Board
of Trustees for their approval, includes
recommendations on where to locate a
university commons, new science building, and new athletic fields. Included in
the report is the suggestion that the
campus be encircled by a circumferential
road with parking lots scattered along the
perimeter of the road.
The consultants have recommended
that the university construct an expanded
library equipped with every kind of learning tool, expanded instructional facilities
for Westhampton College and renovation
of Ryland Hall for classroom and office
use.
Pitt Field, according to the planners
report, would be turned over to track
and field events, and a new baseball
diamond and other athletic fields located
along River Road. Other items, including
campus lighting, bicycle paths, protecting
trees , traffic control also will be considered.
The report, characterized by President
E . Bruce Heilman as "only a guess at
what we are going to do," proposes to
locate many of the new structures around
the lake, including the university commons, administrative services complex
and library addition. A major new academic area would go up between the
Cannon Chapel and Modlin Fine Arts
Center.

A
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Wh8o Wi?
By Charles W. Patterson Ill, Director of Estate Planning

any alumni/ae have asked why
the University of Richmond is
interested in informing them
about wills and estate planning. There
are two simple answers to that question.
First, the University is an educational
institution, and our primary purpose is
to educate. The University experience
has already provided our alumnijae with
their basic education, and we are concerned with their continuing education in
matters which relate to their personal
well-being and that of their loved ones.
A recent survey in the United States
came up with some interesting facts about
estate planning:
( 1) Seven out of every eight adults
die intestate (without a valid will).
(2) Less than 50 per cent of those
with estates of $60,000 or more
have a will.
A few years ago a prominent business
man in New York died without a will.
His estate was valued at about $25 million. The costs and taxes totaled almost
$20 million, thus leaving his family with
only 20 per cent of his estate.
Many of you have read Catherine Marshall's book To Live Again in which she
says, "Peter, to the surprise of all who
had known him well, had left no will.
If only he had known how much it left
to be taken care of."
Only through a valid will are you able
to:
• Decide who is to receive your property and how
• Choose the organization or person
you wish to supervise the settlement
of your estate

M

Why a Will? : To provide scholarships to help students meet the ever-rising costs of education.
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Why a Will? : To help provide the advanced
educational equipment needed to enable
today's student to meet the demands of
tomorrow's society .

• Lessen the amount of Federal estate
tax your estate will have to pay
• Name the person you wish to serve
as guardian of your minor children
• Make specific provisions for the
University of Richmond or other
charitable organizations
Even those who have wills sometimes
do not spend enough thought and time
in planning for something which is so important. For example, Benjamin Franklin,
the wise leader of early America, left an
endowment to the city of Philadelphia,
which now amounts to over $1 million.
But Ben stipulated in his will that the
money would be used to buy watering
troughs for horses . Of the adults in the
United States today who have wills, eight
out of ten provide for outright distribution of their estates; for example, leaving
everything to a spouse who in turn leaves
all assets to children. This, of course, is
the most costly · way of leaving assets to
loved ones.
You can see from all of these facts
that there is a need for educating people
about estate planning. We sincerely hope
our program will provide that educational
service for our alumnijae and friends.
The second reason University of Richmond is interested in informing its constituents about wills and estate planning
can be found in past annual reports of the
University of Richmond. "In 1929, the
University received a $200,000 bequest
from the estate of Mrs . T . C . Williams,
Jr. The gift is to be added to our endowment . . . other gifts, contributions, and
bequests amounting to $196,665 were re-

ceived by the University during the year
ending April 30, 1953 . Included in this
amount were a bequest of $22,869 from
John A. Morris and a bequest of $1,000
from Horace Z. Oakley. . . . The following bequests were received during
1968-69: Estate of Odis B. Hinnant$2,500; Estate of Juliet Thomas Walker
-$12,790.83
to establish a scholarship
fund .... "
Bequests have played a major part in
the University's existence even from the
very beginning .
In recent years funds provided by wills
have contributed immensely to the progress made by the University.
( 1) Several scholarsh ips have been
created by the will of an alumna.
(2) A substantial amount for educational facilities has been made
possible by the bequest of an
alumnus.

Why a Will? : To endow Professorships for
talented and dedicated scholars who provide the
educational direction and counsel for tomorrow's
leaders .

( 3) Several endowed professorships
will be established by future estate
gifts .
So you see wills and estate planning
are important to the University of Richmond because by education we help
others and by bequests others help the
University.
Remember-your
will is probably the
most important, single document you will
ever be called upon to sign . Be sure it is
prepared the right way, the best way,
the only way-by your attorney.
Have you made your will?
Did you remember the University of
Richmond?
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GothicArchitecture
Reprinted from the Richmond Collegian
By Cheryl Jenkins , WC '73

The T. C. Williams School of Law. A recently constructed building which blends with the other Collegiate Gothic structures .

Cannon Memorial Chapel.
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Countless students have passed through the North Court arch.

®
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UR Tradition
hen President Frederic W. Boatwright decided upon Collegiate
Gothic as the architectural style
of the University of Richmond campus,
he began a tradition University leaders
have struggled to maintain for almost 60
years.
In 1946, when Dr. George M. Modlin
was named President, one of the stipulations of his assumption of that position
was that he retain the Gothic style during
his administration. As President, all architectural plans would be subject to his approval.
"At the ceremonies naming me as
Dr. Boatwright's successor, Dr. Douglas
Southall Freeman, Pulitzer Prize author
and rector of the Board of Trustees, told
me the Board wished the Gothic style to
be retained," Dr. Modlin said.
Since the end of the Modlin era in
1971, the Board of Trustees has retained
the right to such decisions . President Heilman, according to his assistant, Charles
Patterson, has no power in this area.
Carneal and Johnston , UR architects,
speculate that the University's $20 million construction plans for the next five
years will maintain the Gothic style.
The Gothic style was begun in 1914
when the University moved from its
downtown campus to its present location.
The University's original architect was
Ralph Adams Cram of Boston. When he
came to Richmond in 1912 to begin the
building plans, he hired Carneal and
Johnston to assist him. Later the Richmond firm became the University's official architects and except for a short
time during the depression years when
the science buildings (Puryear, Richmond, and Maryland Halls) were constructed, have designed all new buildings .
The original buildings, Ryland Hall,
Thomas Hall, Brunet Hall (refectory),
North Court, and the Power Plant, are
all still in use.
Characterized by pointed arches, cloisters, towers, buttresses and arched windows with tracery, Gothic architecture
originated near Paris in the 12th century.
It anticipates the Crusades and man's
aspirations toward the sublime and the
infinite that was to culuminate in the
culture and learning of the Renaissance.
The term "Gothic" is believed to have
originated when fifth century Goths, having no hatchets, bent together branches
of trees to form arch-like roofs . The

W

pointed arch is the most distinctive Gothic
feature. Thus, Gothic architecture is frequently associated with the barbaric
tribes of central Europe.
Gothic architecture is usually constructed from limestone which weathers
well.
"Gothic buildings actually look better
with age," said James R. Beck of Carneal
and Johnston, Inc . "This is its greatest
advantage over modern styles."
Ryland Hall was begun in brick and
cast stone ( concrete-like stone) and, consequently , some corners have crumbled.
Buttresses, which are small columns jutting out from the wall proper, are also
found in Ryland Hall. They provide
lateral support for the heavy vaulted
ceilings of the hallways.
Gothic buildings are seldom solid rectangles. They are constructed in small
segments that may be extended in several
directions. North Court, for example is
constructed in a box around an English
courtyard with an additional leg forming
the classroom section.
The large window in the south wall of
Ryland Hall exemplifies tracery. This
technique involves the cutting of glass
into various shapes and designs and supporting them with pieces of concrete and
lead to make the window. It resembles
a stained glass window. The coats of arms
decorating the building are those of the
family who donated large sums of money
toward the construction of that building .
The new Robins Center is a modernization of the Collegiate Gothic style.
Pointed arches as well as a decorative
pointed-arch motif are utilized in the
building.
Of all the buildings on campus, the
science buildings are the least Gothic.
Constructed in the late 1920's and early
1930's by Charles M. Robinson, Inc .,
their arched cloisters pay lip-service to
Gothic architecture. According to Dr .
Modlin, an additional, more Gothic story
was intended for each rectangular building.
According to Carneal and Johnston ,
Inc., it was President Heilman 's wish that
the new President's home be colonial in
style.
When the new university was being
planned in 1911 , no style had been determined. Through his travels and studies
in England and Germany , Dr. Boatwright was familar with the European
traditions in both administration and

architecture. He eventually utilized the
English concept of several small colleges
within one university. Concerning the
University of Richmond's architecture ,
however, Dr. Boatwright had made no
decision on the style when he conferred
with Ralph Adams Cram in Boston in
1912. According to Dr. Reuben E. Alley,
of the Richmond College Class of 1922
and a University Trustee, who is presently compiling a history of Dr. Boatwright's association with the University
of Richmond, the two men settled on
the Collegiate Gothic style during that
first meeting.
Cram's firm , Cram, Goodhue , and
Ferguson, Inc ., of Boston, was known on
the East coast for their collegiate and
church architecture. Although Gothic
architecture was Cram 's own particular
interest , the company's work was not restricted to this style . The firm is responsible for the Princeton University
Chapel and Graduate College, the buildings at the U.S. Military Academy at
West Point and at Williams College, and
the Cathedral of St. John the Divine.
The ground-breaking ceremonies occurred at the site of Ryland Hall in 1912.
Ryland Hall is actually two buildings.
Robert Ryland Hall, which houses the
administrative offices of Richmond College, was named for the first President of
Richmond College who served from 1840
to 1866. Its companion building, Charles
H. Ryland Hall , housed the UR library
from 1914 until the completion of the
Boatwright Libr ary in 1955. A nephew of
Robert Ryland , Charles H. Ryland served
as trustee , treasurer, and librarian of
Richmond College .
The Ryland Library wing, which now
houses the psychology department, was
the most elaborate room on the new
campus when the University moved into
the new facilities in 1914. Although a separate library building had been planned,
the cost of constructing WC 's North
Court was almost twice the $100,000
estimate . Since there was not sufficient
money available for a separate library
building, the Ryland Library was added
as a wing of the administration building.
With its dark-panelled and high-vaulted
interior furnished only with bookshelves
and a long , wooden study-table , it resembled the students' study hall at Oxford
or Cambridge.
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Otis L. Brown, RC' 56, Chairman of the Alumni Study
Committee discusses the completed report with Dr.
Heilman.

Governor Linwood Holton and
cabinet were the guests of the
UR vs. William & Mary football
Holton enjoys a happy moment
Terri Heilman.

Terrific student talent on Homecoming Day: The Jerry Robinson Group .
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members of his
University for the
game. Here Gov.
with cheerleader

Judge Robert R. Merhige, Jr., L'42, reflects on
his friendship with retired Dean M. Ray Doubles .
Judge Merhige's gift of $15,000 to establish the
Doubles Scholarship was announced on Homecoming morning.

Charles D. Moore, RC'26 and Col. Harry M. Waldron, RC'26 joined the University
Marching Band in the playing of the Alma Mater. The two men were members
of the original University Band, formed 50 years ago.

Trustee Aubrey Heflin, RC'33 had
the pleasure of presiding over the
coronation
of lovely Homecoming
Queen Peggy Peters, a Westhampton
Senior.

The hilariously funny, yet warm and personable
Lonnie Shorr, '59, star of TV's Goldiggers and
The Dean Martin Show, highlighted the Homecoming talent show.

Westhampton's traditional Homecoming alumnae
dinner featured new Provost and Mrs. Charles
Glassick.
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ALUMNI
PROFILE

rnest B. Jordan, Jr., B '62, an English teacher at Chesterfield County's
Robious Junior High School has
been chosen as Virginia's Teacher of the
Year.
Jordan, a 32 year-old Richmond native
says that he aims "to make learning an
experience to treasure . . . something no
child will be willing to give up."
Chesterfield School Supt. Robert Kelly
said of Jordan: "The proof of his dedication is the fact that he had declined all
offers to work as an administrator. He
. wishes to remain a teacher."
Jordan was selected by a screening '
committee that took into account teaching experience, professional preparation,
philosophy of teaching and educational
and civic service.
The three-member screening committee
was made up of two teachers, one of
whom was last year's winner, and a retired State Department of Education official. The department appointed them.
Jordan will be a candidate for National
Teacher of the Year Award, which is
jointly sponsored by the Council of Chief
State School Officers, the Ladies Home
Journal and Encyclopedia Britannica, Inc.
Jordan came to the Chesterfield school
system in 1965, following work as an
employment and claims interviewer, for
the Virginia Employment Commission.
In that job, he said, he often tried to
find work for dropouts, and he decided to
teach to help students remain in school.
Jordan has a bachelor's degree in business education from the University of
Richmond and a master's degree in elementary education from Virginia Commonwealth University.

E

Caldwell Butler, RC '48, for 10
years Republican leader in the
Virginia House of Delegates,
has been elected to the U. S. Congress
representing the 6th district of Virginia.
The Roanoke attorney will serve the remainder of the term formerly held by
Richard H. Poff who was recently appointed to the Virginia Supreme Court.
National and state Republicans strongly
supported Butler's candidacy. Vice President Spiro T. Agnew and Senate minority
leader Hugh Scott praised him in Roanoke appearances and he received strong
backing from Gov. Linwood Holton, his
former law partner.
Butler was attending the University of
Richmond when he met June Nolde and
they were married a week after his graduation from law school at the University
of Virginia. Now one of their four sons,
18 year-old Henry Nolde Butler, is a
student at Richmond.

M
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oseph A. Jennings, RC '49, a member of the University's Board of
Trustees, has been promoted to
the position of Chairman of the Board.
and Chief Executive Officer of United
Virginia Bank, Richmond. A member of
Phi Beta Kappa, Omicron Delta Kappa,
and Phi Delta Theta, Jennings has been
with the bank since 1938.
During World War II, he served in the
U. S. Air Force and worked part-time
at the bank while a student at the
University. Following his graduation, he
joined UVB as an analyst in the Investment Division, where he has spent most
of his career with the bank. Advancing
through the official ranks, Jennings was
elected an Executive Vice President in
January, 1967, and was promoted to the
position of President and Chief Executive Officer in January, 1971; he was
elected to the Board of Directors of the
bank at that time.
The newly-named Chairman is a past
president of the Richmond Society of
Financial Analysts and has served as
Executive Vice President, Vice President
and a Director of the Financial Analysts
Federation. He is a member of the Bond
Club of Virginia. Jennings serves on the
Board of Directors of the Life Insurance
Company of Virginia and the Commonwealth Natural Gas Corporation. He is
on the Board of Governors of St. Christopher's School and the United Givers
Fund. He is a Director of the Richmond
Chamber of Commerce and the Virginia
Mental Health Foundation. He served as
National Chairman of the University's
first Annual Giving campaign in 1970-71.

J

Alumni in the News

department of psychology where he was
serving when he was named Associate
Dean of the Summer School in 1970.
Dr. Leftwich is a member of a number of honor organizations including
Omicrom Delta Kappa and Psi Chi psychology honor fraternity. He is a member of the Virginia and American Psychological Associations, the Virginia
Academy of Science, Who's Who in the
South and Southeast, and in 1971 was
elected to Outstanding Educators in
America.
Dean Baker accepted a position as
Communications Consultant and Account Executive with Design and Production, Inc., of Alexandria. He will
establish an office in Richmond.

Lukhard Assumes Director's Post
William L. Lukhard, B '49, G '66,
who joined the Virginia Department of
Welfare and Institutions in 1957, has
been named as its director by Gov. Linwood Holton. Lukhard succeeds Otis L.
Browrt, RC '56, who was selected by
Holton as Secretary of Human Resources
in the governor's new Administrative
Cabinet.
Lukhard joined the agency as assistant chief of the Bureau of Accounts
and was named chief of the bureau in
1958. He had been assistant director
of the department since 1968.

Dr. W. H. Leftwich
Director of Student Affairs
Dr. William H. Leftwich, RC '52,
associate dean of the Summer School,
has been elevated to a newly-established
position of director of student affairs
at the University of Richmond, President
E. Bruce Heilman has announced.
Dr. Leftwich will assume temporarily
the duties of the Dean of Students of
Richmond College and the School of
Business Administration, a position vacated recently by Dean William E. Baker,
RC '59. Dean Baker, who served six
years with the university, has resigned
to enter private business.
The University administration has
been reorganized "to put all aspects of
student life under an officer who will
hold rank at the vice presidential level,"
said President Heilman.
Dr. Leftwich will be responsible for
university-wide student activities, including such functions as dormitory life,
counseling, health services, social activities and discipline.
"Dr. Leftwich is extremely well qualified for this important position," said Dr.
Heilman, "and is expected to render a
significant service to the university in
this new capacity."
Dr . Leftwich, a professor of psychology, earned the B.A. and M.A. degrees at the University of Richmond
before going on to Purdue University to
earn his Ph.D. degree. He worked
briefly with the state of Virginia as a
job analyst and with Psychological Consultants, Inc., in Richmond. He joined
the University of Richmond faculty as
an assistant professor in 1961, and
moved up steadily to chairman of the

Otis L. Brown, RC '56, is the secretary of human resources on the newly
formed administrative Cabinet of Virginia Governor Linwood Holton. Prior
to the appointment, Brown, the youngest of the five secretaries, had served as
director of the Department of Welfare
and Institutions since 1966. He is president of the Richmond College Alumni
Association.
As secretary of human resources,
Brown will be responsible for the
Department of Mental Hygiene and
Hospitals, Department of Health, Department of Welfare and Institutions,
Probation and Parole Board, Department of Vocational Rehabilitation, Commission for the Visually Handicapped,
Commission for Children and Youth
and the Schools for the Deaf and Blind .

Phillip H. Kirkpatrick, RC '56, a
13-year Civil Service veteran, has been
selected to serve as Chief, Professional
Development Division, Office of the Director of Instruction, U. S. Army Quartermaster School, Ft. Lee, Virginia.
In his new position he will be responsible for the development and
maintenance of a development program
including instructor training, faculty
seminars, symposiums and workshops.
He is immediate past president of the
Southside Alumni Club.

Leftwich

Brown

Lukhard

Brown Appointed to
Governor's Cabinet

Richmond Corporation Taps
Noll-Vice
President
John F. Noll, B '57, has been elected
a vice president of the Richmond Corporation. He joined the Richmond
Corporation's affiliate, The Life Ins. Co .
of Virginia in 1960 and in 1971 was
elected vice president of Life of Virginia's electronics division.
Kirkpatrick to Head
Fort Lee Division
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'' Are you employed by
one of the companies
listed inside?"

"If you are, think with me for a moment ... Let's say you send the University of Richmond
$100-your employer MATCHES your gift and likewise sends $100 to the Universitythe
Robins family MATCHES the entire amount!! You sent $100 but the University received
$400! Unbelievable , but true! Please do two things for me ·
1. Send your gift today to the University of Richmond Annual Giving Program .
2. Inform your personnel office or other appropriate
that you've done so .

persons at your company

That's all , and what better way to take advantage of matching money from two sources ."
John C. Allred , Jr ., '56
Matching Gift Chairman

Laird

Rayhorn

Boyd
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CPCInternational, tnc. lall;sp;n a)
Cabot Corp. (all;n-a)
·catilorn1a Electronic Marrntacturing
Co., Inc. (all;n-=1.)
CallananRoadl~ent~(all)

• Bancroft-Whitney lall;n-al
Bank of AmericaN.T. & S.A. (all;n-a)
Bankof California,N.A. (all;n•al
Bankof New York (all;sp·w:n·al
Bankerslife Co. (all;n-a)
Barton-GilletCo. (all;n-a)
Becktold Co. (1,2;n-a)
Becton, Dickinson& Co. (all;n-a)
•The Bendix Corp. (all;n-a)
Bloch BrothersTobacco Co. (all)
Blue BeltInc. (all;n-a)
Borg-WarnerCorp. !1,2;n-a)
G. A. Brakeley& Co., Inc. (Calif.) fl,2;n-a)
.. Brakeley,John Price Jones, Inc. (N.Y.l (all;n-a)
Bristol-MyersCo. (all;n-a)
Brown-FormanOis1illersCorp. (all;n-a)
BrunswickFoundation ( 1.2:n-a)
•Buckeye ln1ernat10nalInc. (all;n-a)
BuffaloSavingsBank (1,2:n-a)
, Inc. (all;n-a)
·Bunker-Ramo Founda11on
BurlingtonIndustries. Inc. (all;n-a)
BusinessMen's AssuranceCo. of America
(all;n-a)

American Home Products Corp. (1,2;n-a)
•American Machine& Foundry Co. (1,2;n-al
AmericanMetal ClimaxInc. (all; n-a)
AmericanOptical Co.(all;sp;n-al
AmericanPotash & ChemicalCorp. (1,2;n-al
AmericanSmeltingand RefiningCo. {all;n•al
AmericanStandard, Inc. (all;epi;n-a)
AmericanStates Insurance (1,2;epi;sp-w;n•al
AmericanSterilizer Co. (1,2)
• AmericanStock Exchange(all;n·al
AmericanSugar Co. (all;n-a)
•The Anaconda Co. (all;n-a)
•The Andersons (all;n-a)
Arkwright-Boston ManufacturersMutual
Ins. Co. (all;sp;n-a)
Armco Steel Corp. (all;n-a)
Armstrong Cork Co. (1,2;n·al
Arthur Andersen & Co. (all;n-a)
Arthur Young & Co. (all;sp;n-a)
Ashland Oil, Inc. (1,2:n-a)
AssociatedBox Corp. (a11;epi)
AssociatedSpring Corp. (all;n-al
Athas Steel and Aluminum, Inc. (1,2;n-a)
Atlantic Richfield Co. (all;n-a)
Alias ChemicalIndustries, Inc. (1,3)
Atlas Riggingand Supply Co. ( 1,2;epi)

American ExpressCo. (all;n-a)

American Brands,Inc. (all)
Ameri::anCan Co. (all;n-a)
AmericanEnka Corp. (all;n-a)

n-a)

Air Reduction Co. lnc. (all;n-a)
AlleghenyLudlum Industries, Inc. (1,2;n-a)
Allied ChemicalCorp. (all;n-a)
Allis-ChalmersManufacturingCo. (all)
AluminumCo. of America(all;n-a)
AmericanAirlines(all;n-a)
American Bank & Trus1Co. of Pa. (1,2;1pi;

Air Products and Chemicals,Inc. {1,2;n-a)

A. S. Abell Co. Foundation lnc. (alt;n-a)
Abex Corp. {all;n-a)
AeroglideCorp. 0.2)
Aerojet-GeneralCorp. (all;n-a)
Aetna InsuranceCo. (1,3;n-a)
Aetna life & Casualty (all;sp;n-al

Abbot laboratories (all;n-a)

Griswold-Eshleman Co. ( 1)
Guardian Lile Ins. Co. of Amenta
lall;ep1;sp;n-a)
Gulf 011Corp. (all;sp;n-a)
GuU + Western lndusmes. Inc.

11)

Gnnnell Mutual Remsurance Co.

(all;n,a)

Graphic Printmg Co., Inc. (all;n-a)
••Great Northern Nekoosa Corp.

11,2,p, )

GeneralTire & Rubber Co. lall;n-a)
M. A. Gesnerof lltmo1s,Inc. (all:n-a)
Getty Oil Co. (all;n-a)
Gibbs& Hill, Inc. (l1m;n-a)
Gillette Co. (all;n-a)
Gtnn & Co. (all;n-a)
Guard Trust Bank (all;sp;n·a)
Goldman,Sachs, & Co. (all;n-a)
B. F. GoodrichCo. (all)
W. T. Grant Co. (1,J;n-a)
GraphicArts Mutual InsuranceCo.

Co,p, 11,J;n,a)

E & J GalloWinery (all)
•Gannett Co.• lnc. (a1t;n-a)
Gardner-DenverCo. l 1,3;n-a)
Gates Rubber Co. (all;n-a)
GeneralAtromcs Corp. (all;n-a)
•General Cable Corp. (1,2;n-a)
GeneralElectric Co. (all;n-a)
GeneralFoods Corp. (all;sp;n-a)
General Foods Ltd. (1,2;sp;n-a)
a)
General LeamingCorp. (aU;sp;nGeneralMills,Inc. (all;sp;n•a)
GeneralPublic Utiht1esCorp.
(all:n•al
•General ReinsuranceCorp. (all;n-a)
GeneralTelephone & Electronics

Forty-Eight Insulations,Inc. (1,2)
Foster WheelerCorp.! 1,2;n-a)
H. 8. Fuller Co. (all;n-a)
•Fulton FederalSavmgs& Loan
Assoc. (all;n·a)

IUMI

First National City Bank of N.Y.
(a11;ep,;n-a)
The First New HavenNational
Bank (all;n-a)
Fluor Corp. (all;n-a)
Ford Motor Co. {all;n-a)
Ford Motor Co. of Canada, Ltd.

11,2)

Federal-MogulCorp. (all)
Federated Dept. S1ores, Inc. ( 1, J;n -a)
Ferro Corp. (1. 2;n-a)
Fiduciary Trust Co. (Boston, Mass.)
(all;n-a)
Firemen's Mutual Ins. Co.
(1,2:sp;n-a)
Firestone Tire & Rubber Co.
(all;sp;n-a)
••First HawaiianBank (all~im;n-a)
First & MerchantsNat1 Bank
(all;n-a)
•first National Bank of Chicago
(all;n-a)
First National Bank of Miami(alt;
sp;n-a)
First National Bank of Oregon

Egan Machinery Co. (all;n-a)
Emery Industries, Inc. (all;n-a)
Ensign-BickfordCo. (1, 2;n-a)
Equitable life AssuranceSociety of the
U.S.(a ll;sp;n-a)
Equitable Life Ins. Co. of Iowa (all;n-a)
EssoEducation Foundation (all)
•Ethyl Corp. (all;sp;n-a)
Ex-Cell-OCorp. (alt;n-a)

.._..

.....,-

,

Merck & Co., Inc. lall;n-a)
Metropolitan Life Ins. Co. (all;sp;
n-a)
Mettler Instrument Corp. (afl;n-a)
MiddlesexMutualAssuranceCo.
(all;n-a)
Midland-Ross Corp. (all;n•aJ
-Goss•Oexter, Inc. (all;n-a)
M1ehle
•Minnesota Mining& Mfg. Co. (1 , 2; n-a)
Mobil Foundation, Inc. (all;n-a)
Mohascolndus1ries,Inc. (ifll)
Monroe Auto Equipment Co. (1;n-a)
MontgomeryWard& Co., Inc. (1,2;
n-a)
Moog, Inc. fall)
MorelandChemicalCo., Inc. (all;
ep1;n-a)
Morgan Construction Co. (all;n-al
MorganGuaranty Trust Co. (all;sp;
n-a)
Motorola,Inc. (1)
Munsmgwear,Inc. (all;n-a)
•Mutual Benefit Lite Ins. Co. (all;
n-a)
Mutual Boiler& MachineryIns. Co.
(all)

IUI

MFBMutual Ins. Co. (all;epi;n-a)
M&TChemicalsInc. (aU;n-a)
Maclean-Fogg Lock Nut Co. (1,2;
n-a)
MallinckrodtChemicalWorks (all;
n-a)
P. A. Mallory& Co., Inc. (all;n-a)
ManufacturersHanoverTrust Co.
(all;n-al
Marathon Oil Co. (all;n-a)
Manne Corp. (all)
••Marine MidlandBank of
N,Y. (all;epi;sp;n-a)
Martin Marietta Corp. (all;n-a)
Mass. Mutual Life Ins. Co. (all;n-a)
MaytagCo. {l;n-a)
McCormick& Company, Inc. (1, 3;n-a)
McGrawEdison PowerSystems
Oiv. (1,2:n-a)
McGraw·Hill. Inc. (all;n•al
Medusa-PortlandCement Co.
!1,2;ep1;n-al
MellonNat1 Bank& Trust Co.

Lamson& SessionsCo. (1,2;n-a)
LawversCo-operativePublishing
Co. (all;n-a)
LehighPortland Cement Co. ll;n -a)
lever BrothersCo. (all;n-a)
•Levi Strauss & Co. (1)
•Liberty Life Insurance Co. (1,J;n-a)
Little, Brown& Co. (all;n-a)
LorillardCorp. (1,2;n-a)
LouisianaPower & Light Co. (1;n-a)
Loyal Protective Life Ins. Co.
(all;sp;n-a)
Lubrizol Corp. (all;sp;n•a)
Ludlow Corp. (all)
LummusCo. (1,2)
Lutheran Mutual Lite Ins. Co.
(l;epi;n-a)

Richard C. Kmght Insurance
Agency, Inc. (a11;epi;sp)
Knox Gelatine,Inc. (atl;sp;n-a)
KoehringCo. (all)
H. KohnstammCo., Inc. (all;n•al
The Koppers Foundation (all;sp;
n-a)

Syntex Corp. !all:n-a)

lail;n,a)

SCMCorp. (ell;n-e)
SKF lndustnes, Inc. (1,2)
St. RegisPaper Co. (all)
Salomon Brothers (all;n-a)
Sanders Associates,Inc. (all)
ScheringCorp. (all;n-a)
Scott Paper Co. (all;n-a)
Joseph E. Seagram& Sons, Inc.
(all;n•al
Sealright c'o., Inc. (all)
Security Van Lines,Inc. (all;sp;n•a)
Seton Leather Co. (all;sp)
Sherwin-WilliamsCo. (all;sp;n-a)
Sherwood MedicalIndustries Inc.
(1,2;n-a)
Shulton, Inc. (1, 2)
SignalOil & Gas Co. (1 ;epi;n-a)
SignodeCorp. (all;n-a)
Simmons Co., N.Y. (all;n-a)
Sinclair-KoppersCo. (all;n-a)
Singer Co. (1,2)
Smith Kline& French laboratories
(all;n-a)
Smith-Lee Co., Inc. N.Y. (all;n-a)
Southland Corp. (1,3;n•a)
Sperry & Hutchinson Co. (all;n-a)
Spruce Falls Power & Paper Co.,
ltd.(l;epi;n-al
Squibb Beech-Nut,Inc. lall;n-a)
Stackpole Carbon Co. !aU;sp;n-a)
Standard Oil Co. (Ind.) (l.2;n-a)
S1andardOil Co. (N.J.) (all)
Standard Oil Co. (Ohio) (all;n-a)
The Stanley Works( 1,2:n-aJ
Stauffer Chemical Co. ( 1,3;n-a)
S1er1ingDrug Co., Inc. {all;n-a)
J. P. Stevens Co., Inc. (all;n-al
Stone & Webster,lnc. fall; n-a)
Suburban Propane Gas Corp. (all;n-a)
W. H. Sweeney & Co. (11m)
•sybron Corp. (all;sp;11-a)
SylvaniaElectric Products. Inc.

n-a)
Rex Chainbelt, Inc. (1,2:n-a)
••Aexham Corp. (all;n-a)
R. J. Reynolds Foods, Inc. (all;n-a)
... R. J. ReynoldsIndustries, Inc. {all;n-a)
•Richardson-MerrellInc. (all;n-a)
RiegelTextile Corp. (alt;n•a)
Rio Algom Minesltd. (l;iim)
Rochester GermicideCompany (1, 2)
RockefellerBrothers Fund, Inc. (all;
sp;n-a)
Rockefeller Family & Associates
(all;sp;n-a)
Martha Baird Rockefeller Fund tor
Music, Inc. (al1;sp;n-a)
Co. (all;
Rockwell-Manufacturing
n-a)
Rockwell-Slandard Div. (1;n-a)
Aottm& HassCo. (all;sp;n•a)
Aust EngineeringCo. (1,2;sp;n-a)

~~!~t~. fa~~~~:~J:J~=-:r;
··;::i:~~!

Ralston Purina Co. (1,2;:sp;n•a)
"Rand McNally& Co. (1 ~1m)
Reader's Digest(1; n·a)

Quaker ChemicalCorp. (all;sp;n-a)
The Quaker Oats Co. (1,2;n-al

Pullman Inc. (all;n-a)
Putnam ManagementCo., Inc.
(all;n-a)

lol;n,al

Prudential Ins. Co. of America
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(all)

ESB, Inc. (all;n-a)
Eastern Gas & Fuel Associates(all;n•a)
Easton Car & Construction Co. (1, 2;epi)
-*Eaton Corp. (aH;n•a)

Dayton MalleableIron Co. ( l, 2;n-a)
DeeringMilliken,Inc. (all;epi;n•al
•Dexter Corp. (all;n•al
Diamond Crystal Salt Co. (1, 2;n-a)
DiamondShamrock Corp. (all;n-a)
A. 8. Dick Co. (1, 3;ri,a)
DicksonElectronics Corp. (1,n-a)
Difeo laboratories (all;n-al
Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrett, Inc. (all;n-a)
Dow BadischeCo. (1, 2:n·a)
Dow ChemicalCo. (1, 2;n-a)
Dow Corning Corp. (all;sp;n·a)
Draper Corp. (1, 2)
DresserIndustries, Inc. (1, 2;n·al
Wilbur 8. DriverCo. (atl;n-a)
Dun & Bradstreet Group Cos. (1, 2;n-a)

•cl BA-GEIGYCORP. (all;n-a)
Cities Service Co. (all;sp;n-a)
Citizens & Southern Nalional Bank
(all;n-a)
•Citizens Fidelity Bank & Trust Co.
11, 3;n-al
Clark Equipment Co. (all;n•a)
Cleveland•Cliffs Iron Co. (all;n·al
ClevelandElectric Illuminating Co.
(all;n•a)
ClevelandInst. of Elettronics (all;n•al
CleviteCorp. (all;epi;n·a)
Clow Corp. (atl;n•a)
•CNA Financial Corp. (1, 2;n•a)
Coats & Clark Inc. (all;n·a)
The Coca Cola Co. (all;n•a)
Colgate•PatmoliveCo. (1, 2;n•a)
Colonial Parking, Inc. (l;n •a)
Columbia Gas System, Inc. !all;n·a)
Columbus Mutual life Ins. Co. (all;sp;n•a)
Combustion EngineeringInc. (all; n·a)
CommercialSolvents Corp. (all;n·a)
••Connecticut General Insurance Corp. (all; n·a)
Conn. Light & Pomr Co. (1, 2~pi;n·al
Conn. Mutual Life Ins. Co. (all;epi;n·a)
Consolidation Coal Co. ( l)
ConsumersPov,;erCo. (all;n•al
Container Corp. of America (all;epr;n·a)
Continental Can Co., Inc. (all;n-a)
Continental Corp. (all;n·a)
•continental Illinois Nat1 Bank & Trust
Co. (1, 2:n-a)
Continental Oil Co. (all;n·al
Cooper Industries, Inc. (all;n·a)
Copley Press Inc. ( 1, 2;sp;n-a)
Copolymer Rubber & ChemicalCorp.
(l;n-a)
Corning GlassWorks (all;n•a)
Crompton Co., Inc. (all)
Crouse•HindsCo. (all)
Cummins Engine Co. Inc. (all;n•al
Cutler-Hammerlnc.(1,2)
Cyprus Mines Corp. (1, 2;epi;n·a)

•chubb Corp . (1, 2;n-a)

Carpenter Technologv Corp. (1, 2;n-a)
Carrier Corp. (all;n-a)
Carter-Wallace, Inc. (all;n-a)
Castle & Cooke, Inc. (atl;n-a)
CavalierCorp. (all;n-al
Central Illinois li!P)t Co. (all;-epr;n-a)
•central Life Assurance Co. (atl ;n-a)
Central & South West Corp. 0 , 2;n-a)
Cerro Corp. (all;n-a)
Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A. (all;n-a)
ChemicalBank of N.Y. (all;n-a)
Chicago Pneumatic Toot Co. (aH;n-a)
Chrysler Corp. (all;sp)

(all~im;n-a)

•Carolina Telephone & Telegraph Co.

Cardorundum Co. ( 1, 3;ri,a)

CampbellSoup Co. (all;n-a)
Canadian Gen. Electric Co., Ltd. (1)

Callanan Road l~nf-tt:"

KaiserSteel Corp. (1,2;n-a)
KendallCo. (all;n-a)
*Kennecott Copper Corp. (all;sp;n-a)
Kerite Co. (all;n·a)
Kern County land Co. (alO
Kerr·McGeeCorp. (l;n·a)
Kersting,Brown & Co. Inc. (1;n-a)
Walter Kidde & Co. (1,2)
Walter Kidde Constructors (all;sp;
n-a)
Kidder, Peabody & Co., Inc. (all;
epi;n-a)
Kimberly-ClarkCorp. (all;n-a)
Kingsbury MachineTool Corp.
lall;sp)
KiplingerFoundation, Inc. (all;n·a)

Jefferson Mills.Inc. (lim)
Jefferson-Pilot Corp. (all;n-a)
JeftefSonStandard Broadcasting
Co. (all;n-a)
Jev,;elCompanies,Inc. (all;n•al
John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance
Co. (all;sp;n•a)
Johnson & Higgins(all;epi;n-a)
Johnson & Johnson (all;n·a)
S. C. Johnson & Son, Inc. (all;sp;
n·a)
Jones & Lau!,tllinSteel Corp. (1,2)
•Josten's, Inc. (t,3;n-a)

International Salt Co. (1,3;n-a)
International Tel. & Tel. Corp.
(all;n-a)
INTERPACECo,p. lall;n-al
IrvingTrust Co. (1,2)
Irwin ManagementCo. Inc. (1.2)
Itek Corp. (all;n-a)

1,11
1

lllmois Tool Works Inc. (all;n-a)
Industrial National Bank of A. I.
(all;sp;n·al
Ingersoll-Rand Co. (all)
"'*INACorporation (all;sp;n-a)
*International Basic Economy Corp.
(all;n·a)
International Bus. Machines Corp.
(all;n-a)
International Flavors& Fragrances
Inc. (all;n-al
·1nternat1onal Multifoods Corp.
(1,3;n-a)
International Paper Co. Foundation

Halliburton Co. {all;n-a)
Hamilton Watch Co. (l;n •a)
Hanes Corp. (all:n·a)
Harris•lntertype Corp. (all;n-al
Hams Trust and SavingsBank (all)
Harsco Corp. (a!lj pr;n-a)
Hartford Electric Li!;fltCo.
(all;n•a)
Hartford Insurance Group (all;n-a)
*Hart Schaffner& Marx (1:n·al
•Haskins & Sells (1,2;n-a)
HawaiianTelephone Co. (atl;n-a)
Hayes·Alb1onCorp. (all;n-a)
·H . J. Heinz Co. (all;n•al
Hercules Inc. (1,2;n-a)
Hershey Foods Corp. (all; n•al
Hewlett•Packard Co. (1:n·a)
Hill Acme Co., Ohio ll ,2;epil
Hoffman-la Roche. Inc. (ail;n-a)
Honev'Nfll, Inc. (l ,2;sp;n•al
Hooker Chemical Corp. (all;n-a)
Hoover Co. (all:n·a)
"'Hou!;flton•M1fflinCo. (all;n-a)
J.M. Huber Corp. (all;sp;n•a)
HughesAircraft Co. (all)
Humble Oil & Refining Co. (all)

I.Jun U II Lorp. tall;sp;n-a/
Gulf + Wes1ern lndusmes, Int.
(all~im;n-a)
Gulf States Utilities Co. (all;n·a)
Gurin, Barnes. Roche & Carlson,
Inc. (all;n-a)

_...,.
(all)

0

•indicates Newly listed companies
1ndicatesnew listingsas a result of
company name changes.

Total: 509 Companies
RevisedAugust 1972

••Young & Rubicam International, Inc. (al1;epi;n-a)

Xerox Corp. (a11;n-a)

Wallace-MurrayCorp. (1,2)
WallingfordSteel Co. {1,2;n-a)
WARNACO(all,pi;n-al
••Warner-Lambert Co. (all;n•al
Warner& Swasey Co. (all;n-a)
WashingtonNat'I Ins. Co. (all;n-a)
Watkins-JohnsonCo. (1)
C.J.Webb,lnc. (all;n-a)
"Weeden& Co. {all;n·a)
Welch Foods Inc. (1,2~pi;n-a)
Wellington Manatement Co. (all;n-a)
Western PublishingCo. (all;n-a)
Westin!tJouseElectric Corp. (1,2)
WestSand & GravelCo., Inc. (1)
WyertiaeuserCo. (all;epi;n-a)
Whirlpool Corp. (all;n-a)
v.t.ite Motor Corp. (all;n•al
John Wiley& Sons, Inc. (all;n-a)
Williams& Co. (Penn.) (all)
Winn-DixieStores, Inc. (all;sp;n-a)
WolverineWorldWide, Inc. (l ;n-a)
Wyandotte ChemicalsCorp. (aH;sp;
n-a)

Varian Associates(1,2;n-a)
Victaulic Co. of America (1,2)
Vulcan MaterialsCo. (all;n-a)

Union Commerce Bank (all;epi)
Union Electric Co. (all;n-a)
Union Oil Co. of California (all;n•al
Uniroyal, Inc. (all;n-a)
United Aircraft Corp. {1,2:n·al
United Bank.of Denver (all;n-a)
United-CarrInc. (all;n•a)
United Engineers& Constructors,
Inc. (l;epi;n-a)
United Fruit Co. Foundation, Inc.
(all;n-a)
United Illuminating Co. (all;sp;n-a)
United life & Accident Ins. Co.
(all;n•a)
"United Parcel Service (all)
United States Borax & Chem. Corp.
11,2:epi;n-al
U.S. Plywood-ChampionPapers
lnc. (all;n-a)
United States Trust Co. of N.Y.
(all;n•a)
Upjohn Co. (all;n-a)
Utica Mutual Insurance Co. (l;epil

Tekt~On1x,Inc. {all;n-a)
Teledyne, Inc. (all;n-a)
C. Tennant, Sons & Co. of N.Y.
(all;sp;n·a)
Tenneco, Inc. (all;n-a)
Texas Eastern Transmission Corp.
{all;n-a)
J. Walter Thompson Co. (all;n·al
J. T. Tho,pe Co.11,2)
Time, Inc. (all;n-a)
Times PublishingCo. & Congressional
Quarterly (all)
The Torrington Co. (all)
To'M!rs,Perrin, Ferster & Crosby,
tnc. (all;n-a)
•Transamerica Corp. (all;n·a)
TravelersInsurance Companies(all;
n-a)
•Trust Co. of Georgia(all;n-a)
Turner Construction Co. (1,2)

List of Companies courtesy American Alumni Council

Polaroid Corp. (all;n-a)
Preformed Line Products Co. (1 ;n-a)
*Price Brothers Co. (all)
PriceWatertiouse & Co. (1,2;n·a)
Provident life and Accident Ins.
Co.11,2;n-a)
Provident Mutual life l ns. Co. of
Philadelphia (all;sp;n-al
Provident National Bank (all)

sp)

Pickards Mather & Co. {all;n-a)
The Pillsbury Company (all; n·a)
Pitney•Bo~s, Inc. (all;n-a)
Pittsburgh Nat'I Corp. (1,2)
Plainfield Cytology Lab. Inc. (all;

n-a)

PPG Industries, Inc. (all;n-a)
•Panhandle Eastern Pipe Line Co.
(all:n·a)
Parker·HannifinCorp. (all;n-a)
Paul Revere Life Ins. Co. (all;n-a)
Peat, Marwick,Mitchell& Co. (all)
PennsylvaniaPov.Er& light Co.
11,2:n-al
Pennwalt Corp. (1,2;epi;n•al
....Pennzoil Company (a11;n·a)
Penton PublishingCo. (aU;n•al
Petro-Tex ChemicalsCorp. (all;n•a)
Phelps Dodge Corp. !all;n-a)
Philip Morris,Inc. (all;sp)
Phillips Petroleum Co. (alt;n-a)
•Phoenix Mutual Life Ins. Co. (all;

Old Stone Bank (all;n·a)
Olin Corp. (all;n-a)
Oneida ltd. (all;n•al
O'Nfns-Corning FiberglasCorp.
(all;n•a)
Omns-lllinois,lnc . (all;n •al

sp)

•occidental Petroleum Corp. (all;n-a)
Oklahoma Gas & Electric Co. (1,2;

National 81scu1tCo. (all;sp;n•a)
National Cash Register (all;sp;n-a)
•National Central Bank (all)
National Distillers & ChemicalCorp.
(all;n•al
National lead Co. (aU;n•al
National Steel Corp. (1,2)
Nat1onw,deMutual Ins. Co. (1,3;
n-a)
Natural Gas PipelineCo. of America (all)
New England Gas & Electric Assoc.
{all;n•a)
New England Merchants Nat'I
Bank (Boston) (all)
New England Mutual Life Ins. Co.
(all;n-a)
New OrleansPublic Service, Inc.
(l;n•a)
The New Yorker Magazine (all;n•al
The New York Times Foundation,
lnc.(all;n -a)
North American Car Corp. 0,2;n -a)
*North American Rockwell (all;n•a)
Northeast UtilitiesService Co. (all;
lpi;n-a)
•Northern Natural Gas Co. (l ;n·a)
Northmstern Mutual Life Ins. Co.
(aU:n•a)
North~stem National Life Ins. Co.
(all;n-a)
Norton Co., Mass.(all;n-a)
W. W. Norton & Co. Inc. (all;sp;n-a)
John Nuveen& Co., Inc. !1.2;n-a)

Mutual Lile Insurance Co. of N.Y.
(atl;n•a)
Mutual of Omaha-United of Omaha
(all;sp;n-a)
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"If your
employer
is not
listed
within,
why not
mention
it to
your
personnel
office.
It's a
great
way to
support
higher
education."
- JOHN C. ALLRED, JR., '56
Matching Gift Chairman

Keith
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Carter

Chung

Howerton Named NCA Vice President,
Vice Chairman of American Bar Group

John B. Howerton, RC '49, G '56,
has been appointed vice president-Congressional Relations by the National Coal
Association. He has been a member of
the NCA staff since 1965.
Howerton has also been elected vice
chairman of the Section of Natural Resources Law of the American Bar Association. The Section, one of seventeen
representing special areas of substantive
law, is composed of coal, oil, gas, pipeline, timber, hard minerals, water resources and environmental attorneys.
Heffernan Promoted by Telco
James D. Heffernan, RC '49, has
been appointed division plant manager
for the western area of the state by
C & P Telephone Co. of Va. He will
be responsible for the administration
and operations of all plant activities
including construction, installation, repair and related work and will be headquartered in Roanoke.
Stiers is AVP at CNB
Fletcher Stiers, Jr., RC '48, has been
promoted by The Central National Bank
from loan officer to assistant vice president. He is assistant manager of the
bank's Main Office.
Stiers has worked throughout the
various operating departments
since
joining the bank after graduation from
U of R. He was elected assistant cashier
in 1966 and loan officer in 1967.

Keith Elected Advertising V. P.

Richard M . Keith, RC '55, has been
elected a vice president of N. W. Ayer
& Son, Inc. Prior to the promotion, he
was a creative director at Ayer/New
York on the American Telephone and
Telegraph account.
Carter New V. P. at William & Mary

William J. Carter, B '53, has been
appointed vice president for business
affairs at the College of William and
Mary. Prior to assuming the position,
he had served as business manager of
Hollins since 1963.
He was promoted to associate treasurer in addition to his business management position at Hollins in 1970.
Sutton Gives WW II Papers to UR

David Nelson Sutton, '15, University
Trustee and West Point, Va. attorney,
has given the University of Richmond
a complete set of the court proceedings
of the Japanese war crimes trials following World War II. Mr. Sutton served
as one of the prosecuting lawyers.
The set of papers is one of three in
the United States. Mr. Sutton spent about
two and a half years in Japan during
the trials. The collection has been
placed in the newly expanded library
of the T. C. Williams School of Law.

Mrs. Robertson Earns
W & M Doctorate

Gloria Tyler Robertson, WC '44, became only the second woman to earn
a doctorate at William and Mary College when she received the Doctor of
Education degree recently. She is a resident of Portsmouth, Virginia.
She earned the Master of Education
degree at William and Mary in 1966
and the Certificate of Advanced Study
in Education at the same institution in
1970.
Mrs. Chung Receives Newspaper
Award

Mrs. May Lee Chung, WC '49, has
been named one of the 30 top high
school journalism teachers and newspaper advisers in the nation. She has
been newswriting and yearbook teacher
and adviser at McKinley High School
in Honolulu, Hawaii since 1961.
She will receive $100 for the establishment of a journalism learning center
in the McKinley library. The school
paper-the Daily Pinion is the only high
school daily in Hawaii, and is one of
only five in the United States.
The award was presented by the
Newspaper Fund, a foundation that encourages young people to consider
careers in journalism .

Laird heads Mobil Purchasing

Rayhorn, Boyd Elected to
Baptist Leadership Positions

Warncke Life of Virginia
Associate Controller
Claus D. Warncke, Jr., B '58, has been
elected associate controller of The Life
Insurance Company of Virginia. He had
been assistant controller since 1970.
Warncke joined Life of Virginia as a
cost accountant in 1961. He was named
manager, coordination section, in 1965
and auditor in 1966.

Douglas W. Laird, B '42, Greenwich,
Conn., has been appointed general manager of purchasing for Mobil Oil Corporation.
In 1964, he came to New York as manager of commercial relations in the commercial development and services department of Mobil Chemical Company. He
moved to Mobil's corporate purchasing
department in 1967 as assistant general
manager.

James E. Rayborn, RC '48, a Richmond dentist has been elected president
of the Baptist General Association of
Virginia for 1973. He will preside over
the sesquicentennial meeting of the
General Association in Richmond next
year.
Assisting Rayborn will be Ernest J.
Boyd, RC '63, who was elected Second
Vice President. Boyd is Pastor of Jahnke
Road Baptist Church in Richmond .

Laird

Rayhorn

Boyd
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Alumni Bookshelf
Years, E. Emmet Reid, RC '92, The Chemical Publishing Co ., Inc ., New York, 1972, 220
pp ., illustrated, $10.00 . Reviewed by
Dr. William E. Trout, Jr.
My First One Hundred

Dr. E. Emmet Reid, '92
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On June 27, 1972, Dr. E. Emmet
Reid celebrated his one-hundredth birthday by releasing his autobiography, "an
interim report," his 284th publication.
Characteristically, he continued working
on his next book, methods for the
of organic sulfur compreparation
pounds .
With pleasing simplicity and clarity
he tells a story of living, of hardships,
and of successes that will delight his
many friends and inspire younger chemists of all ages.
The story is more than a scientific
report, although the very interesting details are there for the chemist to read.
It is a perceptive account of the early
life, education , and career of a great
scientist, teacher, research worker, writer ,
and Christian gentleman.
Beginning with his ancestors of revo. lutionary times and the world in which
they lived, he traces his childhood as
his Baptist-preacher father moved from
state to state, providing new friends and
new surroundings.
Young Emmet had little formal education before entering the Homestead
Academy , near Richmond, at the age
of twelve. His mother taught him to
read and he read extensively. From his
father he "acquired a wide vocabulary
and the habit of speaking correct English ." After three and a half years at
the Academy , Emmet entered Richmond
College, where, by "passing over" two
lower courses in each of three subjects ,
he earned the M.A. degree in four years.
A loyal alumnus, Dr. Reid has contributed generously to his alma mater.
The University gave him the honorary
LL. D. degree in 1916 and more recently named the E . Emmet Reid Chemical Library in his honor. A bronze
relief portr ait done by his son, Alfred ,
hangs in the library . Dr. Reid is proud
of his part in bringing his long-time
friend , Dr . Garnett Ryland, to Richmond.
Young Reid taught briefly at Mt.
Lebanon College , in Louisiana, before
beginning graduate work at the Johns
Hopkins Univer sity in 1894 . Here he
worked under the great chemist , Ira

Remsen, who determined the course of
his career. After several years of undergraduate teaching at the College of
Charleston and at Baylor University,
Dr. Reid returned to the Hopkins as a
Johnston Fellow. He tried two years
of industrial research before he was
appointed, in 1914, Associate Professor
at the Hopkins, where he continued until
his retirement, twenty-two years later.
At the Hopkins, Dr . Reid directed
the research of eighty doctoral candidates, consulted for industry and for the
government, and taught classes. He was
one of the founders of the University
Baptist Church, near the Hopkins. He
continued his life-long interest in music,
was a church organist, and even received
a patent on an electronic organ.
. The thirty-six postretirement years,
smce 1936, have been astonishingly
fruitful. Dr. Reid continued as consultant. Adding up the number of years
that he consulted for five industries totals
153!
· He organized a "research circuit" of
about ten colleges and universities advising on research. Dr . J. Stanton Pierce
was his associate at the University of
Richmond .
I counted 75 publications that have
appeared since 1936 bearing Dr. Reid's
name. Among them are a ten-volume
set on "Organic Chemistry of Bivalent
Sulfur," "Invitation to Chemical Research, " "Catalysis, then and now "
"Chemistry Through the Language Ba~rier, " and this autobiography.
Dr. Reid's honors list is impressive:
the Leon P . Smith Medal, the Berty
Medal, the LL.D. degree from the University of Richmond, the honorary D.Sc.
degree from the Johns Hopkins University, the Chemical Pioneers Award
of the American Institute of Chemists
besides membership in Phi Beta Kapp~
and Phi Lambda Epsilon (honorary).
At a dinner in his honor held in Baltimore in 1971, Dr. Reid was given a
substantial fund, which he presented to
the E. Emmet Reid Chemical Library
of the University of Richmond.
Dr. Reid has lived to see the phenomenal development of chemical research, both in the universities and in
industry. He has the satisfaction of
knowing that his is an important part
in this development. He continues to
be an inspiration to all who know him.

A MAN foR Tl-IEKiNdERGARTEN
Reprinted from the editorial page of the
November 15, 1972, Richmond Times
Dispatch

Captain Kangaroo, Mister Rogers, Bill
Cosby, and Commander Hooper of
Sesame Street are men who entertainingly teach preschool and primary-grade
children via television, but how many
men does one find "live" and in action
in classrooms of the early childhood?
Few. Even as some occupations have
been deprived of the talent that women
might contribute to them, because of sexrole stereotypes, so, too, have some positions lacked for male influence.
"The School Bell," newsletter of the
Richmond Public Schools, tells the fascinating story in its November issue of
a young man named Judd Proctor who
is defying tradition by teaching kindergarten at Norrell School on the Northside. Proctor hardly brings to the task
the credentials of a flaming revolutionary

-a bachelor 's degree in business from
the University of Richmond (June, '72
graduate).
"I know that I could probably make
more money in business," he says, "but
I enjoy working with kids too much."
Proctor became enamored of a career
in elementary education after spending
summers in a church-sponsored Community Action Program in Highland
Park and assisting at a private kindergarten. When he earns his teaching certificate (he's currently a student teacher),
Proctor will join a district minority in
the state's schools. Last year, according
to State Department of Education records, only 2,792 men were among the
ranks of 28,049 elementary-school teachers in Virginia. But the minority is slowly
growing. Five years ago, 1,855 males

were teaching elementary grades . No
breakdown by grade level was available ,
but males in kindergarten are generally
much scarcer than males in the higher
elementary grades, which is to say, they
are about as numerous as one-room
schoolhouses.
No male liberationist, Proctor simply
believes that teaching the little people
should no more be considered exclusively
a woman's domain than should administration be viewed as an all-male bastion .
And anyone who has witnessed how
avidly tots in an inner-city school-some
of whom come from fatherless homestake to a male visitor to their classroom,
must feel intuitively that education would
be improved by a more equally distribution of the sexes in the varied tasks of
the schools.

Judd Proctor
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Classnotes

RICHMONDCOLLEGE

1925 Dr.
wife were
Richmond's
40 years of

Emmett Y. Robertson and his
honored by his congregation,
Park View Baptist Church, for
ministry.

1954 Dr. Gus V. Jackson, Jr. of Richmond, was named by Virginia 's Governor
to the Board of Examiners for Nursing
Home Administrators.

S. Strother Smith, III, ESQ. has joined
two other men to form the professional corporation of Smith, Robinson & Vinyard,
attorneys at Law in Abingdon, Va.

1930 Carroll R. Minor, director of the
Virginia State Department of Welfare and
Institution's Youth Services Division, retired
October 31st. He began his service with
the State as the first executive secretary of
the Virginia Parole Board when that agency
was established in 1942.
Rev. and Mrs. Henry G. Reynolds toured
Europe and the Holy Land this past summer
with their son .

1955 Don Anderson was promoted to full
Colonel and volunteered for another year
in Southeast Asia as a Flight Commander,
flying the new 4-C Fighter.
Mr. Lester L. Lamb, Executive Director
of Radford Community Hospital represented
Dr. Heilman and the U of R at the inauguration of Dr. Donald N. Dedmon as President of Radford College on Nov. 16.
Army Lt. Col. Rennie E . Luck, Jr. recently
received the Meritorious Service Medal on
Okinawa. The medal provides recognition
for a degree of exceptionally meritorious
service or achievement falling between the
standards of the Legion of Merit and the
Army Commendation Medal.

1965 Roy N. Ford, Jr. has become pastor
of the Amherst Church . He came there after
resigning the pastorate of Menokin Church
at Warsaw where he has been since 1969.

1939 Kenneth Bass, Jr . and his family have
returned to the United States (Wilmington,
Delaware) after living for five years in
Switzerland.
1940 William T . Bareford is the new
county courts judge for Middlesex, Mathews
and Gloucester Counties, Virginia.
Former State Senator , M . M . Long , was
recognized by his church, Saint Paul, St.
Paul, Virginia, for his half-century of service
as a member and deacon .
1941 Dr. Ira D. Hudgins of Franklin,
Virginia has been named to the Committee
to Study Annuity Benefits (Southern Baptist
Convention Annuity Board).
Rev. L. Starke Jones, formerly superintendent of the Baptist Home of Maryland,
has become associate pastor of Fredericksburg, Virginia Baptist Church.
1946 Dr. Louis D. Rubin, Jr. is the author
of THE WRITER IN THE SOUTH : Studies
in a Literary Community. The book grew
out of the Lamar Lectures at Mercer University .
1948 M. Caldwell Butler of Roanoke, Virginia , won nomination as the Republican
Party's candidate in the special election for
the unexpired term of former 6th District
Rep. Richard Poff, who was recently appointed to the Virginia Supreme Court.
F. Carlyle Tiller will head a $50 million
development fund drive for the University
of Richmond announced November 13.
1950 Chase S. Decker has been made
Professor of Art at Dominican College in
Racine, Wisconsin.
Dr. Arnold P . Fleshood was named by
Virginia's Governor to be a member of the
Board of Visitors of the Virginia School for
the Deaf and Blind at Hampton, Virginia.
The Rev. Warren D. Russell has been
elected associate administrator of the Baptist
Home of Massachusetts. He also serves as
Director of the new retirement facility in
Kingston , Mass. as well as in an administrative capacity at the Chestnut Hill facility.
1951 Thomas W. Howard has been named
state editor of The Richmond Times-Dispatch.
1953 Harold M. Goldston has been elected
as treasurer of Insurance Management Corp.,
and affiliate of Richmond Corporation .
John W. Hyde has joined Central National
Bank as senior vice president in charge of
the commercial banking division.
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1958 Donald E . Boyer was promoted to
actuary at the Life Insurance Company of
Virginia.
Don S. McLemore is enrolled in the
Graduate School of Education, University
of Virginia in Speech Pathology & Audiology
toward a M. Ed. degree. He was awarded
a full fellowship by the Special Education
Services of the Va. State Dept. of Ed.
1960 Tommy P. Baer was recently honored
by Richmond Jewish Community Council
and was also the recipient of the William
B. Thalhimer Young Leadership award on
November 5.
John E. Donaldson, James City County,
Va. supervisor, headed a local bi-partisan
campaign for the re-election of President
Nixon .
Rev . Jim Morris has become pastor of the
Main Street Baptist Church in Luray, Va.
after serving the Mineral Baptist Church for
three and one-half years.
1962 Dr. Claude Carrington Gravatt, Jr.
has developed an apparatus that determines
almost instantly the size distribution of
particulate matter in air.
Bradley Hunt Gunter has recently been
named Librarian and Board Member of the
Virginia Society of Mayflower Descendants .
An employee of the Federal Reserve Bank
of Richmond, Dr. Gunter is also a member
of the Adjunct Faculty of Virginia Commonwealth University where he teaches a course
in modern American literature.
Rev . Rodney J. Hale has become pastor
of College Hill Church in Lynchburg after
five years service as associate pastor of
Calvary Church, Tuscaloosa, Alabama.
Charles S. Parker has been appointed
southern area sales representative for Kaiser
Chemicals.
1963 Mr. William Thomas Hogarth joined
Carolina Power & Light Co. in Raleigh as
an environmental scientist. He is a Ph .D.
candidate in zoology at N.C . State Univ.
William W. Jennings, Jr. was selected to
appear in the 1972 edition of Outstanding
Young Men of America.
Norman Eugene Lassiter has graduated
from Columbia Theological Seminary in
Decateur, Georgia and is now serving as
pastor of Allendale, South Carolina Presbyterian Church.

1966 Army Doctor (Captain) Robert W.
Allen, Jr. completed the Army Medical
Dept. Officer Basic Course at the Medical
Field Service School, Brooke Army Medical
Center, Ft. Sam Houston, Texas.
U.S. Air Force Captain Alvin L. Milam
has entered the University of Denver under
the Air Force Institute of Technology
(AFIT) education program where he will
study toward a Ph.D . degree in education.
1967 Jon A . Lucy of Gloucester Point
has been appointed to the Virginia Institute
of Marine Science extension service and advisory staff. He will serve as a marine advisory specialist in the Department of Advisory Services.
1968 Army Dentist (Capt.) Samuel C.
Patteson, Jr. recently completed a five-week
Army Medical Dept. Officer Basic Course
at the Medical Field Service School, Brooke
Army Medical Center, Ft. Sam Houston,
Texas.
Edward P. Samford, Jr. is practicing
pharmacy in Franklin, Virginia.
John Don Harris has become pastor of
the East Stone Gap Church in Virginia coming from the Richmand Church in Falmouth, Kentucky.
1969 Donald Irvin Golladay received a
Master in Teaching of Science from the College of William & Mary in August, 1972.
1971 PFC Lucas C. Hutton is now stationed in Berlin, Germany where he works
as a clerk in a support battalion personnel
office. His address is HQ, Special Troops,
Berlin Brigade, APO 09742.
1972 Army Private Larry A. Pochucha
recently completed 8 weeks of basic training at Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo. where he
received instruction in drill and ceremonies,
weapons and map reading, combat tactics,
military courtesy and justice, first aid, and
Army history and traditions.
Charles R. Floyd, now a 2nd Lt., completed on Sept. 28, a 8 week Medical Service Corps Officer Basic Course at the Medical Field Service School, Brooke Army
Medical Center, Ft. Sam Houston, Texas.
Army Private Carter L. Hudgins recently
completed 8 weeks of Basic Training at Ft.
Jackson, South Carolina.
Army 2nd Lt . Wilton R. Schmidt recently
completed a 12 week Field Artillery Office
Basic Course at the Army Field Artillery
School , Fort Sill, Okla.

Engagements
1967 Dr. Thomas Earl Patteson, III to
Miss Helen Irene Baker.
Thomas Jerry Smith to Miss Kathryn
Barry Conley.

1971 Geoffrey Dean Cahill to Miss Deborah Ann Hughes .
PFC Lucas C. Hutton to Miss Kathleen
Larrell Tomlin .
1972 Ronald Boothe Cornwell to Miss
Nancy Paige Dunn.
Charles Carlyle Cosby, Jr. to Miss Catherine Dean Williams.

Weddings

Bar 's Bar-News Media Committee and a
vice president and director of the Va . Independence Bicentennial Commission.

1931 The Hon . Rep . Watkins M. Abbitt,
from Virginia 's 4th District received the 1972
award in December at the Virginia Young
Americans for Freedom second annual
awards dinner in Richmond. He recently
received the Watchdog of the Treasury
Award from the National Associated Businessmen, Inc .

1971 John J. Barelli to Miss Regina Marie
Rohe on November 19, 1972.

1949 William T. Bareford is the new
county courts judge for Middlesex, Mathews
and Gloucester Counties, Va.

Births

1951 Richmond City Attorney Conrad B.
Mattox, Jr. won the Distinguished Public
Service Award of the National Institute of
Municipal Law Officers at the 37th annual
conference of the organization in Honolulu .

1966 Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Faulhaber, a
daughter , Elizabeth Whitney , born November 17, 1971.
1969 Mr. & Mrs. Richard E. DeVito, a
son, Mark, born November, 1972.

1952 Judge W. Jerry Roberts and his wife
entered examples of their pickling artistry
in this year's State Fair.

BUSINESS SCHOOL

1960 A. Conrad Bareford, Jr ., Assistant
Commonwealth's Attorney was appointed
by the judges of Richmond 's courts of record
as substitute judge for Police Court.

1950 M. Douglas Crawford has moved to
Danville, Va . as Senior Vice President of the
Bank of Virginia's office there.
1955 Parke D. Pendleton recently received
his CPA certificate after graduating from
the CPA School of Washington, D.C. He
is currently employed by the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond in the Merger and
Holding Company Section of the Examination Dept.
1956 A. Conrad Bareford, Jr. , Assistant
Commonwealth's Attorney was appointed by
the judges of Richmond's courts of record
as substitute judge for Police Court.
1958 Cline R. Price was elected to the
position of Second Vice President with Jefferson Standard Life Insurance Company on
November 6.

1962 Robert Lee Masden, administrator of
resources and development for the Va . State
Council of Higher Education, has been
named assistant director of the State Dept.
of Welfare and Institutions.

Births
1966 Mr. & Mrs. James G . di Zerega , II, a
daughter, Martha Emily, September 13,
1972.

Necrology

1926 Retired
is staying busy
as serving as a
Library Board,

Judge W . Moscoe Huntley
hunting and fishing as well
active member of the State
chairman of the Va. State

1902 Dr . Thomas V. McCaul , MinisterFirst Baptist Church , Gainesville , Florid a,
November 18, 1972.
1907 Rev. L. C. Quarles , retired Minister
and Missionary, Richmond , Va., October 27,
1972.
1912 Ellis P . Snead, Farmer , Fork Union ,
Va. February, 1969.
1921 Lt. Col. Lear B. Reed , a retired employee of the State Dep artment and former
agent of the FBI, Richmond, Virginia, October 1, 1972.

1924 Judge Perry A. Ozlin of Chase City ,
Va., November 18, 1972.
Judge K. A. Pate of Roanoke , Virginia,
June 11, 1972.
1925 Dr. Kester S. Freeman of Kenbridge ,
Va., September 11, 1971.
1927 Lawrence W. Gibbon a Richmond ,
Va. lawyer, August 19, 1972.

1970 Lt. Bland L. Motley, Jr. completed
a 12 week field artillery officer basic course
at the Army Field Artillery School, Ft. Sill,
Okla.

LAW SCHOOL

Joseph A. Leslie, Jr ., RC '16 , former
editor of The Norfolk Ledger-Star and Un iversity Trustee , died November 9.
Mr. Leslie became editor of The Norfolk
Ledger-Dispatch in 1950 and retired in 1959
when the paper had become the LedgerStar.
A man of strongly held views, he stressed
Southern conservative viewpoints during his
tenure, and was held in high regard on his
editorial writing.
He joined The Norfolk Virginia-Pilot as a
reporter in 1919 and covered city government and politics . He also reviewed mu sic
and drama and was present during the last
concert of Enrico Caruso, the great tenor ,
who broke a blood vessel in his throat while
giving a concert in Norfolk .
He joined the Ledger-Disp atch as an associate editor in 1934 and held that position
until he became editor.

1922 Rev. David E. Wood , Jr. of Ettrick ,
Va., a retired Baptist minister , September 5,
1972.

1963 James M. Paxton was promoted to
district traffic manager at C & P Telephone
Co. He was the 1969 recipient of the Staunton, Va. Jaycees distinguished service award
for service to the community .
Joseph B. Reynolds toured Europe and
the Holy Land this past summer.

1972 H. Judd Proctor, Jr . is teaching
kindergarten at Norrell School in Richmond.

Joseph A. Leslie,Jr.

1923 Judge John W. Snead of Colonial
Heights , October 29, 1972.

1959 John R. Chisholm has been promoted to division treasurer by Great Atlantic
& Pacific Tea Co ., Inc. He has been with
A & P for 21 years.

1971 Leslie Louis Lilley received a MBA
degree from the College of William & Mary
in August, 1972.
Lt. Richard E. Poole completed a 12 week
Field Artillery Officer Basic Course at the
Army Field Artillery School, Ft. Sill, Okla.

at the University of Richmond in 1924 but
left later to serve as field secretary of the
Board of Missions and Education of the
Baptist General Association of Virginia .

1932 Robert T . Stewart a McLean , Virginia CPA Augu st 5, 1972.

Dr. Edward B. Willingham
The Reverend Dr. Edward B. Willingham,
73, retired general secretary of the American
Baptist Foreign Mission Board and a Richmond native, died Thursday night, November 16, 1972, in a New York hospital.
Mr. Willingham, who lived in New York,
was a former associate profe ssor of Bible
at the University of Richmond and a graduate of the University and Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary in Louisville. He held
honorary doctor of divinity degrees from
his Richmond alma mater and McMaster
University in Canada.
He was appointed an associate professor

1933 Stuart A. Eacho of Brownsville,
Texas, a Comm ander, USNR and former
Richmond attorney .
Crosby Gra y Ill, a St. Petersburg, Florida
attorney, October 1, 1972.
1944 Lt . Paul Stanch of Runnemede , New
Jersey.
1960 Guy Flournoy Matthews, Jr ., of
Kenbridge, Virginia, Augu st 26, 1972.
1965 Phillip C. Terrell, a Covington, Va.
lawyer, and commonwealth attorney of Clif ton Forge , November 7, 1972.
1966 George E. Ferguson, Jr. , Farmville,
Va. Mayor and former town attorney, October 9, 1972.
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SUFFOLK-FRANKLIN
ALUMNAE CLUB

CHARLOTTESVILLEAREA
ALUMNAE CLUB
President: Mrs. William Randolph Crews,
Jr. (Julie Perkinson '62), 57 Georgetown
Green, Charlottesville, Virginia 22901

The Charlottesville club hosted an
"On To School" party on July 30th at
the home of Mrs. Pat Talley '53. Several incoming freshmen, current students
and alumnae attended.
For our fall meeting the club held
a covered dish luncheon at the Wesley
Foundation on September 30th. We
were very privileged to have two of our
own members as speakers. They were
Dr. Martha Carpenter, '51, a doctor in
pediatric cardiology at the University
of Virginia Hospital and Miss Mary Sue
Terry, '69, a third year law student attending the Univ. of Va. Law School.
Their topic was most interesting and also
quite pertinent to many young women
today . They discussed their roles as
women , in traditionally male-dominated
law and medicine.
careers-specifically,
Our principal money-making project
for the year was selling pecans. As our
club is a newly organized one, we were
not as successful with this as we had
hoped.
Plans for a Candlelight Party are in
the making. It will be held near the
end of February at the home of Mrs.
Peggy Hantzmon '54. This will take
the place of our winter meeting .

MARTINSVILLE
ALUMNAE CLUB
President: Mrs. Ebb H. Williams Ill (Gayle
Gowdey '61), Chatmoss, Martinsville, Virginia 24112

The Martinsville Alumnae Club entertained new and returning Westhampton
students at an "On To School" party
in August at the home of Mrs. Ebb H.
Williams III. Seventeen students from
the Martinsville area are attending Westhampton this year.
Plans are being made for a special
program for high school students this
coming year .

~~
Westhampton
ALUMNAE CLUBS

Dale Peterson of the National Park
Service at Yorktown, presented a program on ecology. After showing a film
illustrating man's misuse of land in pursuit of progress, Ranger Peterson led a
discussion on ways of alleviating environmental problems.
We enjoyed the large turnout of
alumnae for the coffee and are looking
forward to a successful fund raising
annual Card Party and
activity-our
Fashion Show in February.

RICHMOND ALUMNAE CLUB

On Saturday, October 14, we held
a coffee in the home of Mrs . Douglas
Powell (Harriet Smith '49) in Newport
News. Mrs. John F. Powers (Emily
Smith '48) and Mrs. Joseph D. Nolan
(Beth Stafford '63) were in charge of
arrangements. Our guest speaker, Ranger
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The Suffolk-Franklin Alumnae Club
held its fall luncheon meeting Saturday,
September 16, 1972 at the Cypress Cove
Country Club in Franklin with nineteen
members and three guests present. The
officers for the year are Mrs. Jack Bain
(Hannah Barlow) President; Mrs. L. T.
Hall (Marjorie Rhodes) Vice President;
and Mrs. Charles B. Rowe (Nancy TayAfter lunch
lor) Secretary-Treasurer.
Mrs. Bain introduced Mrs. Richard P.
Stone, National President, and Mrs.
Clifton Long, Alumnae Secretary, who
gave interesting talks about Westhampton today. The club decided to send get
well cards to Miss Pauline Turnbull and
Miss Mary Virginia Daughtrey. A letter
was written to Dr. Heilman suggesting
that all buildings planned for our campus
conform to existing architectural styles.
Plans are being made for an early
spring meeting. We hope to have a panel
of Westhampton students to present the
program and to invite local high school
juniors and seniors interested in Westhampton to attend.

TIDEWATERALUMNAE CLUB

President: Mrs. Donald P. Falls (Elsa Queen
'64) 1515 Helmsdale Drive, Richmond,
Virginia 23233

President: Mrs. Edward L. Breeden, Ill
(Marian Gates '59) 1601 Keswick Drive,
Norfolk, Virginia 23518

The Richmond Club held its annual'
Christmas Party for alumnae children
on December 10, 1972, at 3:30 P. M.,
in Keller Hall. Charlotte Hines Forrester, Class of 1963, served as chairman for the event.
Nancy Holland Miller and Brenda
Wade Gordon, both 1964 graduates, will
serve as co-chairmen for the Alumnae
Card Party. The party will take place
February 27, 1973, at 8:00 P. M. in
Keller Hall. Hope to see you there.
Come and bring husbands and friends.
Join your fellow club members, April
14, 1973, at the Executive Motel for
our spring luncheon and meeting. There
will be a social hour starting at 12: 30
P. M. and luncheon will be served at
1 :00 P. M. Steve and Anna's will present
a fashion show for our program.

A mid morning coffee at the home
of Mrs. Robert Callis (Ann Hanbury
'54) in Virginia Beach was enjoyed by
twenty-two members of the Tidewater
Club on October 25.
After a brief business meeting and
distribution of pocketbook calendars, a
program new and different to the Club
was given by Joy Talley who talked
about psychic readings and some of her
experiences in the art of mind reading.
The Club eagerly anticipates a luncheon and tour on January 13, 1973 at
the Chrysler Museum, Norfolk.

PENINSULA ALUMNAE CLUB
President: Mrs. George Bains, Jr. (Nancy
Jane Cyrus '58) 143 Chancellor Road,
Hampton, Virginia 23361

President: Mrs. Jack Bain (Hannah Barlow
'48), Wakefield, Virginia 23888

ROANOKEALUMNAE CLUB
President: Mrs. R. Wayne Wright (Jenny
Neely '66) 2502 Livingston Road, S.W.,
Roanoke, Virginia 24015

The Roanoke Alumnae Club held its
fall meeting on August 20 at the home
of Mrs. Boyd Dickenson (Mary Ann
Hubbard '51). Freshmen and returning
students were honored.

WASHINGTON
ALUMNAE CLUB
President: Mrs. Bernard G. Cline (Esther
Wendling '42) 3433 Greentree Drive, Falls
Church, Virginia 22041

New officers of the Washington
Alumnae Club are: President, Mrs.
B. G. Cline, and Vice-President, Mrs.
John Maney (Tucker Hilley '66).
Washington area alumni and alumnae of the University attended a dinner
on October 19th to honor Dr. and Mrs.
Robert F. Smart, and Dr. and Mrs.
Charles E. Glassick, new Provost.
A theater benefit will be held in
January.

Westhampton
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Mrs. Harold E. Bettle
(Jeannette Freeman)
44 Marcotte Lane
Tenafly, New Jersey 07670

I was sorry to hear from Jeffries Heinrich
of the death of her brother Mr. T. 0.
Heinrich of Richmond in August. She is
still not feeling well but was on hand to
assist as usual in the annual holiday plumpudding project at her church.
Gazelle Stubbs has not felt up to her
usual travels, which she plans to resume,
but she and her grandson, Blount, a senior
at Norfolk Academy, "kept the home fires
burning" while his parents, Byrd and Henry,
were on a Caribbean cruise. Gazelle 's older
granddaughter, Carter, after working two
years, enrolled at the American University
at Washington and in August received a
master's degree in counseling and guidance.
She is now a college guidance counselor
at the Stone Ridge Country Day School in
Bethesda, Md.
Blanche Morgan, who still lives at the
Winslow Hotel in New York City, phoned
me recently. She had visited her sister-inJaw in Norfolk and had planned a trip
south again in October but had been prevented from doing so by illness. I hope we
can persuade her to join us in our family
Thanksgiving gathering. There will be only
twelve of us as my daughter, Jeanne, and
her husband, Lauck Walton, and their four
children plan to spend Thanksgiving as
usual at their mountain cabin near Woodstock, Va.
November 10th, on Kitty Vaughan Willis'
kind invitation, Harold and I drove to
Princeton and had lunch with her at the
Faculty Club, a charming place and a
delightful day. Kitty's home is lovely and
takes lanshe has so much energy-still
guage classes and travels about half the
time. She has many conflicting plans as to
her next trip that I shall have to report
on that later. Her four children are all
married. The daughters Jive in New York
City, Princeton and Boston respectively
and Clodius Willis, Jr. is a professor of
French and linguistic s at the University of
Vermont. She has twelve grandchildren,
the oldest of whom , a New Yorker, is a
freshman at Princeton.
We would like to express our deepest
sympathy to Nell Combs Leslie on the death
of her husband, Joe Leslie, in November.
We have cheerie memories of him as he
sang with Nick Carter , Pete punford, and
Tiny Wicker occasionally at Richmond College when we were freshmen.
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Coker in honor of our Leslie
for the many things she did for
the college as alumnae secretary and also
because she is always so nice and thoughtful. Dr. Heilman graciously accepted the
fountain and expressed appreciation to both
Leslie and Hannah for what they had done.
Later the guests gathered around the fountain where the water and lights were turned
on. This fountain is two-tiered with a pineapple terminal and stone scroll edge. It has
been placed on the green near Keller Hall
and the Fine Arts Building, There is a large
octagonal walk around the fountain . Leslie
and Jeanette were the only ones from our
class there, and I am sorry.
The four benches which we gave to
Westhampton are now placed in front of
the Fine Arts Building where they are both
useful and attractive.
Eva Timberlake West's daughter, Sarah,
works as Red Cross Field Director at Fort
Lee Hospital. Eva and Sarah took a trip
up the Blue Ridge Parkway to Roanoke
and Salem.
Do any of you remember Mildred Ballinger Andrews? Eva talked with her and
said Mildred was delighted to have news
of Westhampton.
Edith and Rachel are well and keep
busy doing the usual things at church and
home, also with their children and grandchildren.
Ruth Wallerstein Thalhimer and her
husband lived a simple and relaxed life
at Cape Cod for seven weeks during the
summer. They now have a new great granddaughter who before she was a month old
came to spend the day with grandma!
Claudia spent three weeks abroad in the
early summer. She sees Thelma and Elsie
from time to time and says they are both
well.
Muriel attended her John Marshall Class'
54th reunion and enjoyed seeing the friends
there.
Celia and her husband went to Italy in
the spring and are now thinking of Florida .
Celia was at Virginia Beach with grandchildren in the summer.
Virginia Moncure says she is still riding
her bicycle and is busy with church work.
I thought Juliette Woodson "took the
cake" when she said she had no news but
had just been behaving herself in a mo st
uninteresting way. ·Doesn't that sound exact ly like her?
Jeanette and her sister, Catherine, had
a nice trip to Spain and Portugal in the
summer . Now Jeanette is at home doing
college work and keeping busy.
In May Leslie and "Book" went to London and in October they had Sir John
and Lady Burrows from Surry, England
with them for a visit. Between May and
October Leslie was busy taking care of
"Book" who hurt his back in a fall from
he
a chair at Second Baptist Church-(no,
wasn't asleep, the chair slipped!) Leslie
never rests and always has many things to
do. She is president of the Elizabeth Kates
Foundation and each month goes up to the
State Farm for meetings . Then there is
church work, D .A .R., Woman's Club,
bridge and book clubs, dinners for family
and friends-you name it and she does itshe is truly a wonder.
Stella Hubbard Taylor works with Altar
Guild, King's Daughters, A.P .V.A., Histori-

cLAssNEws Hannah
Booker

Mrs. W. N. Stoneman, Sr.
(Irene Summers)
Varina on the James
Richmond, Virginia 23231

It's a shame more from our class did not
attend the Westhampton alumnae dinner
at Homecoming, for it surely was an outstanding occasion. There was a most deMayme
licious dinner and afterwards
O'Flaherty Stone, alumnae president, presented to the college a beautiful fountain
of hand carved Italian stone, given by

cal Society, English Speaking Union. She
attends art and literary lectures, plays
bridge and has other social activities. She
also has a brand new grandson!
Mary Fugate's activities are much the
same with the exception of completing the
two years on the Westhampton Alumnae
Association Board. As president I know she
did much towards making the Danville
A.A.U.W. rank 13th in the nation in net
membership gain.
Hilda Lawson Jecklin and her husband
had several interesting trips seeing the country, going to craft fairs, different theater
productions along the way, and visiting relatives . At home Hilda enjoys having friends
in to dinner, sewing, playing bridge, and
gardening.
Mary Bristow Thompson and her husband
keep up their daily activities. They spent a
few days at the Homestead and have had
a trip to Florida. Mary works two days
a week at the James Monroe Lawyer's
Museum in Fredericksburg.
Dorothy Winfrey Couble lives at Vinson
Hall in McLean. She sews for N avy Relief
and enjoys helping those Jess fortunate.
Her two daughters are happily married
and she has five grandchildren.
Elsa Wallerstein Gerst is our most talented artist, I believe, and we are proud
of her accomplishments. She stays really
busy with her painting and other activities
which include traveling, being a board
member of the Woman's Auxiliary of the
Norfolk Symphony and her Hermitage Museum Auxiliary. She has shown paintings
at the art museums in Norfolk and Richmond and has had several one man shows
this year at Virginia Beach , in WinstonSalem and Norfolk. Both daughters are
married and each has three children all of
whom are quite talented and have many
interests. Elsa writes that they all have
good times together with no misunderstandings or generation gaps.
Louise Story is happy, having a busy
and interesting life in Courtland.
Rebekah Lawson McReynolds had a difficult time this summer with a broken vertebra . She has now graduated from crutches
to cane and hopes to be able to walk normally before long . She enjoys living in the
country and the time the Jecklins were there
was especially nice .
Lutie Holland Bell hated to miss the
class reunion. She had nothing special to
report except that she enjoys seeing her
children and grandchildren.
Mary Rilee Wright's husband has not
been well but we hear that his condition
is improving and we are thankful.
I hope those of you who didn't write
are all fit and fine and when the time comes
for the next letter everyone will send me
some news.
Do have a nice Christmas and may the
coming year bring us all much happiness .
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Miss Mary Lowndes Peple
3200 Hawthorne Avenue
Richmond, Virginia 23222

Agnes Jones has left Providence, Rhode
Island and returned to Richmond to live.
Her address is 3501 Stuart Avenue , Apt.
10 I, Richmond , Virginia 23221.
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Dr. Louise Fry Galvin
3416 Grove Avenue
Richmond, Virginia 23221

Mary Virginia Daughtrey took a jaunt
to Europe and Africa with Dr. Heilman's
group last June and reports a wonderful
experience.
Annie Renee Powell Sage pulled a fast
one on most of us. On July 2 she was
married to Mr. Oliver N. Carey! Her address remains the same. We wish them
both much happiness.
Lila Crenshaw followed the scholar's
trail and flew to Greece for a three week
stay on October 7th.
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Mrs. Edward G. Cale
(Betty Sherman)
325 Vitoria Avenue
Winter Park, Florida 32789

While in Washington and Richmond recently I was able to pick up some news
on our classmates. Gray Robinson French
had just returned from a visit to her daughter who lives in London, and this time
she combined a Scandinavian tour with her
trip across the Atlantic. In Richmond I
had a long phone visit with Elise Stephenson
who, since retiring from teaching, has found
time for some fascinating group tours to
interesting areas of our own country. Henriette Greenbaum Kohn and her husband,
Ted, had returned the day before from an
automobile trip through the English countryside, and Mildred Anderson Williams
and her husband had spent his sabbatical
leave from the U. of R. on a trip around
the world.
Some of our Richmond classmates are
busy with alumnae and community activities. Frances Anderson Stallard is on
the Board of Trustees of the U. of R. and
Nora Turpin Turner is parliamentarian of
the Westhampton
Alumnae Association.
Mildred Williams is Regent of the Commonwealth Chapter of the D.A.R.
Since returning to Winter Park I have
received news on some of you from our
loyal and hard working Alumnae Fund
Chairman, Margaret Chapin Perry . Louise
Figgs Nicolls has retired from teaching and
filling her life in Parsley, Virginia with
things she enjoys doing. Hazel Anderson
Carpenter is planning a trip to Mexico and
Florida with her husband before Christmas.
Our own trip to Mexico last summer was
a heartwarming experience because of the
hospitality of our Mexican and American
friends there. Pauline Scott Cook writes
with pleasure of her three fine children and
five grandchildren.
As you know, our 45th Class Reunion
comes up next April. Our fortieth reunion
was especially enjoyable to me. Not only
was it an opportunity for renewing Jongtreasured friendships but also for noting
how the members of our class have grown
in experience, interests, poise and charm
with the years. Our forty-fifth should be
even more rewarding!
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Mrs. Arthur T. Ellett
(Katherine Tyler)
2959 Hemlock Road
Roanoke, Virginia 24014

We all send our sympathy to Sarah Cohn
Ettenheim whose husband, George, died
suddenly about a year ago. Sarah is still
on the faculty of the University of Wisconsin where her primary interest is in
local government with emphasis on elections. As she writes: "this time of the year
1972 brings into focus for many people
some of the things which interest me the
year around." Constantly researching, she
expects to publish in the · spring another
analysis of voter patterns. Sarah continues
to serve on several civic and political commissions appointed
by the Governor.
Family-wise, lier oldest grandchild attends
the University of Houston and her youngest
is aged 4. Sarah's daughter in Seattle and
her son in Pasadena follow in their parents' footsteps, holding various civic and
community positions.
Sallie Belote Copes has taken early
retirement from teaching. She and Chester
are enjoying their leisure and seeing the
U .S.A. They went to California for their
niece's wedding, touring the west thoroughly
along the southern route. They drove up the
Pacific Coast, returning home by Yellowstone and the northern route. More recently,
Sallie and her husband spent some time in
the beautiful New England states .
Pat Millea has been enjoying some New
England trips, as she was close enough
to make several to Cape Cod during the
summer. Then in September, Pat had a
vacation in Maine, with a group of 60
people, up to Northeast Harbor on Mount
Desert Island, at a resort hotel, the Asticou
Inn. She says: "when I tell you that the
group were members of the Appalachian
Mountain Club, you can guess what sort
of vacation it was. I had more exercise than
I've had in thirty years! We went on 'flat'
walks along carriage roads originally constructed by John D. Rockefeller, Jr. Most
of the lan·d formerly owned by his family
has been turned over to Acadia National
Park. I even climbed a couple of mountains, went on boat trips, toured the park,
shopped at Bar Harbor ...
in a way this
was like renewing an old acquaintance.
One summer while I was at Westhampton,
Lois McIntosh and I went with my family
to Southwest Harbor on the other side of
the island."
Lucy Wright Pitts retired recently from
teaching. She is enjoying her present job
of keeping house for the family. Her son,
Gary, is a senior at Randolph Macon College, a political science major. Lucy's sister,
Wilhelmina, lives with George and Lucy,
while sisters, Jean and Gladys, are in Richmond and Fredericksburg. The four Wright
girls are lucky enough to have frequent
Westhampton reunions!
Lib Jones Newton and Phil are both
teaching at Northampton High . Sallie saw
them last summer while visiting at home
and reoorts that Lib was fine.
Virginia Prince Shinnick was on crutches
when she wrote, having suffered a broken
ankle this summer. We hope she is well
by now.
From the Commonwealth magazine, pub-

lished by the Virginia State Chamber, comes
this interesting item about our Gladys:
"Miss Gladys L. Smith has been elected
first vice-president of the National Association of Insurance Women. Miss Smith has
been a bond underwriter for Marsh and
McLennan, Inc. for 25 years."
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Mrs. Eleanor Pillow Ewell
8525 Chippenham Road
Richmond, Virginia 23235

Now for more news of our reunion!
Carolyn's youngest-a
daughter, Irene Vaden Broaddus-was to be married in August
. . . Carolyn has 3 grandchildren. Her
home in Chatham, Va . was open for Garden
Week. She has a son in Vietnam. Jean
still lives in Gloucester, Va. and keeps
busy with Woman's Club work, church activities, and likes to play bridge. Anne S.
Garrett has 4 children (2 are still teenagers)
and 3 grandchildren. Gwen has 4 grandchildren, ranging in age from 18 to 8. Mary
Matthews' ofdest son in the Navy was to
be discharged on July 1. He was the only
physician on the USS Coronado, with
500-600 men aboard! He is married and
has 1 son. Her daughter teaches in Chesterfield County, and her youngest, another
son, attends W & L. Geneva is listed in
Who's Who of American Women. Virginia
is still very active in the field of education.
Dee is taking piano lessons. Phyllis has
retired from teaching. She was recently
hospitalized, is minus a gallbladder, and
is getting along O.K.
Some of our members have really been
"on the move." Katherine and her husband,
Glenn, not only visited the Far East and
the Philippines, but had an extended tour
of the United States in the process. They
traveled from Nov. 10, 1971 until April
4, 1972. Those of us in the Richmond
area are rejoicing because the Hesbys are
again operating the Chesterfield Tea Room!
Muriel has a well on the Piankantank
River! A house will come later. Did you
know she took a trip several years ago
to the Galapagos Islands on a square
rigger? She has also had a work assignment in Costa Rica and other Central
American countries. Zephia and her husband had a "grand tour" of music centers
in Europe in 1970. She is again teaching
Latin and also French. Helen has been
to Europe 3 times in the past 10 years.
She and her husband were planning a trip
this summer to Hong Kong, Australia, etc .
Her daughter is a bank examiner in New
England in the Federal Reserve system.
Her youngest son, Jimmy, Jr. is at VPI
majoring in mechanical engineering .
Notes from those unable to attend were
shared and revealed the following: Virginia Willis Cowell and her family have
a farm in Rapidan, Va. She has 2 grown
sons, one of whom recently returned from
Vietnam. Julia Ann Pippin Berlet was
planning a trip to Europe. "Cappy" and
her daughter were also leaving for Europe.
Lucy LeGrand Furney lives in Clearwater,
Fla. and is substitute teaching. She has 2
sons and 1 daughter. Dr. Dorothy Jones
is now living in Rock Hill, S. C . Buena
Perkins Myers' husband has been quite ill.
Dorothy Carver's husband is a missionary
and they Jive in Japan. Olga Pitts De Shazo

has 9 grandchildren. Ruth Cole Weber lives
in Huntsville, Ala. and has 3 children. One
son was in the Air Force. Mary Lucille
Saunders had an operation for cataracts
and, at the time of the reunion, was enroute
U.S. on her last furlough. Since then, some
of us had the pleasure of seeing her either
at lunch on Sept. 30 or for tea on Oct. 15
at the Chesterfield. Katherine was our gracious hostess.
Betty Newcombe and her sister inherited
a house and furniture from their ancestors
in Maine. They asked the Smithsonian Institution, if they would be interested, they
were, and set up a whole room including
family portraits! Betty retired this past June
after teaching many years at Katherine
Gibbs School.
I have had an unusual year, to say the
least! A coronary on New Year's Eve and
unable to work until March, hit and knocked
down by a truck while on vacation in July
in Nashville, Tenn., (broke bone in wrist)
and the latest catastrophe-home
was
broken into and completely ransacked while
I was attending a meeting in Philadelphia.
Several valuable articles were stolen. Please
send me news about yourselves.
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Mrs. Paul O. Alexander
(Lucy Blackwell)
Box 702
North Myrtle Beach,
South Carolina 29582

Ruth Parker Jones wrote to say that June
5, 1971 was a true red letter day for her
as it was the birth date of her granddaughter, Parker, and the day on which
her son, William Tall Jones, Jr., graduated
from the University of Georgia with a
• degree in business administration. He spent
14 months in Vietnam prior to that and is
working in Austin, Texas as a manager
for Best Products, Inc . Parker's parents
are Ruth's older daughter, Beth (WC '63),
and Tim Ellington who live near Ruth in
Franklin.
Her younger daughter, Meg ,
graduated from Mary Baldwin in 1972 with
a major in psychology.
Sue and Herbert Chermside are among
the busiest people I know. They are gardening, swimming and sailing enthusiasts in
summer and avid skiers in winter. Also
during the winter, in addition to their
regular jobs, Herbert teaches law two nights
a week and Sue is in her final year of night
school working toward a diploma in art.
She has her studio at home. Last summer
some of her work was entered in a show
in her home town of Honeoye Falls , New
York. In between times she pursues her
interest in genealogy and keeps up with her
far-flung children and grandchildren. Son,
Chuck, after quite a few years in San
Francisco, has moved his family to Virginia
and is a research administrator in the University of Virginia School of Ecological
Sciences. Daughter, Mary, and her husband,
Chris Flanagan, are in Chicago while Chris
is in law 'school.
Lou White Winfree sent me a letter from
Judie Hodges Schulte. She and Harold are
the proud grandparents of Mark Daniel
Brinkley, the _son of their older daughter ,
Kathy. Daughter Lynn was married in May
to Cloves Oliveira of Brazil. They met
when both were teaching in California,

but are now living in Brazil. He teaches
in Juiz de Fora, 100 miles from Rio. Judie's
son, Fred, is working on his master's degree
in environmental engineering at Purdue.
Lou and West Winfree had a trip to
Scandinavia last summer. The most unusual
part of their trip was the "mail ship" cruise
up the west coast of Norway, across the
Arctic Ocean to the Russian border and
back again to Bergen. Lou wrote, "This
ship is the communicating link between all
the little fishing villages on islands and
mainland along the way. As it takes a
cargo (much of it fish) we could get off
and walk around the villages. Mountains
and fjords were beautiful. There were delightful people as cruise passengers from
around the world (about 50 on each ship).
There are about ten of these ships plying
back and forth all the time, and the cruise
lasts about 12 days." While in Europe,
Lou and West became grandparents for the
third time-their
son Rupert's little boy.
Other travellers this past year have been
the Schultes with a trip to Switzerland ,
France, England and Scotland, and Helen
and Billy Hopson with trips to Europe and
Hawaii.
Alice Pugh Bartz and Warren soent Labor
Day with Alice's parents in Petersburg.
They joined Lou and Margaret Gill for
lunch one dav. I hear Alice was recently
honored with ·a testimonial dinner.
When Paul retired and we moved to
South Carolina I had but one misgiving .
I feared time would hang heavy on our
hands, but if these last two years have
been any indication of the future, my fears
were for naught. We have, of course, become involved in all the usual church and
civic duties, ranging from baseball coach
to poll watcher, to rummage sale chairman
to · volunteer health department worker.
Ever present are our reaf reasons for moving here-golf
for Paul and the ocean for
me. Margaret and Wilfred Gill have flattered us by spending a week of their vacation with us the last two years, a custom
we hope they'll continue . Our daughter,
Sue, graduated from the University of
South Carolina this past summer. An art
history major, she earned her last six
credits on a university-sponsored tour of
the major art museums in six European
cities, then wound uo her trip by visiting
friends and relatives in Germany and England. This winter she's back in Columbia.
working and takin~ some courses toward
her master's degree.
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Mrs. Thomas W. Patrick
(Helen Curtis)
12301 Parker Lane
Chester, Virginia 23831

Thanks to Dot Hill and Gene Keever
for sending news about Gloria Tyler Robertson's doctorate received from William and
Mary . She is only the second woman to
earn a doctorate there. Congratulations,
Gloria! Her daughter, Robin , entered Wake
Forest this fall, and, according to Dot , is
an outstanding ballet dancer.
Dot and Stonie were in Europe this summer. It has been a busy year for her with
Bob graduating from U. of Va. one day
and getting married the next. He and his

wife, Pat, are in Richmond this winterBob, working at Virginia Treatment Center
and Pat, finishing nursing at MCV. Her
daughter, Brooke, is still at VCU and son,
Tom, has another year at Norfolk Academy.
Her other daughter, Fleet, is teaching in
the Boston public schools. Dot is teaching
and working on her master's.
Molly Warner Stephenson's Jim is retiring from the Air Force and they are
living in Clearwater, Florida, after a long
jaunt over the country with their three
children.
Gene Shepherd Keever's son, Mac, was a
page at the GOP Convention. He is very
active in politics and at the U. of R. where
he is a senator. Her son, Jeff, is also at
U. of R., and daughter, Suzy, at Norfolk
Academy now, anticipates being in Westhampton in two years. She's vice-president
of her school.
A very interesting chat with Millie Goode
on the phone brought news that the Class
of '44 was well represented at the U. of R.
on Parents' Day . Millie and Skee were also
on the trip to Hawaii with Mary and Bill
Graham . Most exciting was her news that
they saw Kay Hanley and hubby for a brief
chat. Kay greeted them with beautiful leis
and some Macadamia nuts which they are
going to raise.
Doris Neal's daughter was married in
August and Evermond's Penny was married in November.
Ellen Mercer wrote that they were in
Copenhagen,
Goteborg,
Barce.lona and
Madrid this summer. Keith was elected an
honorary member of the Spanish Speech
and Hearing Association in Spain.
Nita Tiller Elmquist's son, Randy, an
honor student at St. Christopher's,
was
awarded the rank of Eagle Scout recently.
Nat Lum keeps in touch with Westhampton through two nieces there now.
Our Ann Stansbury was Homecoming
Chairman this November.
We extend deepest sympathy to Anne
Green Sheaffer in the recent loss of her
father.
Ann Stansbury would like the addresses of
Nancy Lubasch and Ruth Van Ness Cotton,
if any one has them.
Thanks so much for the letters and calls.
It really helps if you will pass on what
news you have. I am listed in the Richmond
directory if you are in the area.
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Mrs. R. Wallace Baxter
(Jeanne Yeamans)
904 South Gaskins Road
Richmond, Virginia 23233

Mary Frances and Buddy Wood are
taking full advantage of Buddy's better
working hours now that he is running the
Credit Union at Bellwood by going to the
theater and traveling. They had a wonderful
trip to Nova Scotia this summer and have
taken several week-end jaunts. Daughter
Cathy loves the University of North Carolina where she is a sophomore.
Ellen Hodges Proxmire writes that Mary
Ellen is a senior law student at Marquette
University and younger daughter, Jan, recently was married to her longtime beau.
Her youngest, Douglas, is a happy twelve
year old. Ellen's bridal and party business
is a real success and she and her four
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partners have a real thing going. Ellen has
been playing a lot of tennis these past
few years and has played in many tournaments.
We know everyone will want to extend
deepest sympathy to Lucy Harvie who lost
her mother.
Virginia Gibson Williams is doing volunteer work at the new Chippenham Hospital in south Richmond. Walter was recently named an Assistant Vice President
of Morton G. Thalhimer, Inc. real estate
firm.
Please include us in your Christmas card
list and add a note of news about yourselves
and your families. The deadline for our
next news letter is May 24 and we'd love
to have a good one for you.
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Mrs. Elmon T. Gray
(Pamela Burnside)
Waverly, Virginia 23890

It is indeed impossible, but our 25th Reunion comes up this year. The dates are
April 27, 28. You'll be getting information
later, but please mark and save the time on
your calendar!
News from Woody Wood Roorbach revolves around Emily, in the 9th grade,
Gretchen in the 6th, and Ashley, 3rd; and
their skiing and summer vacations in New
Hampshire.
Millicent Hutcherson Taylor is working
full time for the American Association of
School Administrators (a professional association) . Her Cathy is in her second year
at Florida State and was elected sophomore
senator to the Student Council. Millicent
and Sim moved into a new home recently
and are off to Las Vegas in December.
From Seth Darrow Shannahan comes news
th at her son, William III, was married in
May to a very dear young lady. They are
living near Oxford where Will is completing
courses at Chesapeake along with being this
year's golf champion at their club. Bob is
a junior at Richmond College with plans to
go to Law School. Jennifer, now 14, is a
high school freshman and on the varsity
hockey team . Seth became duly licensed to
sell real estate last March, so if you are looking for good Eastern Shore property try
Helaine White , Inc .!
Betty Stansbury Lomax is still teaching
dance at Catawba College and has formed
a Dance Group which performs jointly with
the Music Theater Department. She attended
a choreography workshop at the North Carolina School of the Arts and got lots of new
ideas-also found out it was very important
to "keep up" in your field of teaching. Sarah
Bishop Wilbourne's daughter, Connie, is a
P. E. major at Catawba where she graduates
this year and has worked with Betty for
two years as May Day chairman. Betty's
husband , Bob, and three other dentists have
just moved into their newly completed office
building-contemporary
on the outside, but
thanks to Betty , good old Virginia Colonial
Williamsburg inside . Betty and Bob had a
lovely trip to H awaii to the International
Civitan Convention.
Renie Barbour Fenlon and Pat have a
son who is a junior at the University of the
South, where he plays soccer and another
son, Mark , who is a freshman at West
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Georgia College. Their two at home, Scotty
in the 9th grade and Laurie in the 7th, keep
Pat and Renie busy with their many activities. Pat does a good bit of travelling for
assorted hospital programs, but they are all
anxious to work in a soccer game at
Sewanee.
There is little change in Lily Brittle
Heper's "status quo". She's still an "every
day housewife", but 1972 brought them the
return of their elder son, William Douglas,
from his Army duties in Vietnam and Germany . They also gained a son-in-law when
their daughter Ann married Elmore Hartman III. A fifth grader, Philip, still keeps
Lily busy at home.
We were sorry to hear that Anne Gill's
mother has recently gone to a nursing home.
Anne is busy running a house, a yard and
a dog, as well as keeping up with her teaching.
After spending two summer vacations
working on their cottage Dottie Lloyd Stine
and Les have finally reached the point where
they can relax and enjoy Lake Winnepesauhee and the White Mountains of New
Hampshire! Les, as President of Randomatic Data Systems, works around the clock,
and travels a great deal. On occasion Dottie
gets to go along and this year went to Reno
and to California. She spends her spare time
working in ceramics and studying china
painting. Their three children are well,
happy, and busy!
The Army has finally transferred Arline
Moore Moore back to the part of the country they like the best! Bob is now chief of
anesthesia and operative service at Martin
Army Hospital at Fort Benning. Roberta,
their 21 year old daughter, has finished her
junior year at Averett College in Danville
and will work one year at Danville Memorial
Hospital as a lab technician before she gets
her degree next June. Hugh is at Texas
State Technical Institute in Waco, Texas for
a course in radio and T.V. repair work.
Patty is in the seventh grade, and Anna in
the second .
Kitty Candler Martin keeps busy with
club and church work, but her main function is to listen to her younger daughter
relate every detail of her busy life! Her
older daughter finishes at Hollins this year.
Kitty does a little substitute teaching and
has had many frustrating experiences with
microscopes, etc!
From Lois McClanahan Garrett comes
news of the marriage of Sallie Curtis Clement's daughter, Mary Susan, to David
Franklin Miller. Lois' daughter, Kathy,
spent the summer taking a typing course,
and then had nerve enough to help out in
her father's law office!
Boo Koltukian Cowles and Sidney have
come back from an extended trip which
brought them home by way of Athens, Amsterdam, Heidelburg, Munich, Paris, and
Zurich. Boo says that fortunately they
visited the Olympia Stadium before the
violence. Sidney had been running a fertilizer plant near Surahaja, on the island of
Java for ten months, and Boo and the children visited him for several months while he
was there. They are settled back in school
now . Son Sidney finishes at Georgia Tech
with a biology major and intends to do graduate work in ecology. Mary is a junior and
wants to go to Westhampton. Martha is a

sophomore and Jim is in the 8th grade.
All three enjoy playing in the band. Boo
says that she substitutes some, that she and
Sidney teach adult Sunday School classes at
First Baptist Church, and that everything
grows so fast in Florida that they are constantly busy with their yard!
We seem to have that problem in Virginia
too, so I sympathize with her! Don't think
I've taken on any new projects, except to
try to teach a Yoga class once a week-and
have played a good bit of tennis this year.
I hope you all will make plans to come back
for our reunion so that we'll have a most
successful one! Don't forget to mark down
the dates!
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Mrs. Charles L Halloran
(Janice Brandenburg)
8236 Barningham Road
Richmond, Virginia 23235

Girls, check with your college bound
children. They may be studying with the
son or daughter of one of your former classmates. When Mokey Rounds Holloway's
letter revealed that her oldest, Ric, was a
freshman at the U. of R., I learned that my
oldest, Stuart, also a freshman, has classes
with him. Mokey just completed her term
of office as vice-president of Maryland Heart
Association in time to accept the office of
president of her church's United Methodist
Women. She is a hospital volunteer in her
"spare time".
Jeanne Schanen McKenry's daughter,
Barbara Jean, is a freshman at the University
of Delaware and Ludi Hickerson Wiley's
daughter, Martha, is a sophomore there.
Jeanne is substituting in the public schools
of Cherry Hill, N . J. and Ludi is substituting
at the Friends School in Wilmington. Ludi's
daughter, Katherine, a junior in high school ,
spent the summer in Germany with a group
of students. Ninth grade Doug is interested
in dramatics and fifth grade David in band.
Helen Lampathakis Kostyal's daughter,
Karen, our baby cup winner, spent last year
in India attending the University of New
Delhi. During the trouble between Pakistan
and Bangla Desh, the family had many
anxious periods with no communications
from her. She returned safely in June and
is working with the National Geographic
Society in Washington, D.C. Their second
daughter Kristi is studying dental hygiene
at Old Dominion University and their
youngest, Kim, is a senior in high school.
Helen and her two youngest daughters joined
Barbara White Balderson and her daughters
for a weeks vacation in Atlanta before
school started.
Libby Givens Pierce and Buckey's Hawaiian vacation was especially memorable
because of their visit with May Lee Yook
Chung (Class of '49), her husband, Raymond, a native Hawaiian, and two children.
Audrey Lynn Moncure's oldest daughter,
Lynn, married William Barber in June. Both
are seniors at the U . of R. Her next daughter
is a sophomore there.
Win Schanen Mitchell's Karen is a freshman at the University of Georgia . Their
fifteen year old son, Paul, spent three weeks
at the National Boy Scout Camp in New
Mexico. Win is president of the Episcopal
Church Women at her church and vice-presi-

dent of the high school PT A.
Betty Sims Loving has two children in
college in North Carolina. Her home church
in Rapidan, Va. invited her to be guest
soloist to commemorate their 200th anniversary.
Agnes Feild Burke and family toured
Canada this summer, and later, their oldest
daughter, Ann, visited Rome with her Latin
class.
Some of our class relocated recently.
Louise Covington Randall moved to Ft.
Morgan, Col. in July where her husband
was appointed associate minister after graduating from the Methodist Seminary in Denver in June. It didn't take Louise long to
become involved as she is a teacher's aid
and room mother at the school.
Wilda Whitman Oakley is living in Titusville, Fla., near Cape Kennedy, as Bud is
an engineer with McDonnell-Douglas. Wilda
is teaching in the high school and son, Brett,
is a student in junior high.
Mary Jane Wood Bryan works in her
husband's business in Newport News. Their
daughter, Pam, is at Radford College. They
have a son who is a senior at Christchurch
and a ten year old son who attends Trinity
Lutheran in Newport News.
Ruth Pittman Gurley's husband has also
opened his own business in Newport News,
and manages four arts and crafts shops in
the surrounding area. Their son, Bill, and
Frannie Sutton Oliver's son, Ray, are sophomores at Lynchburg College. Frannie and
family camped in New England and Canada
this summer.
Tish Earl Pfang does volunteer work with
emotionally disturbed girls in the Washington area. Barbara Coleman Augustine is a
volunteer at a Day Care Center in Alexandria. Barbara has been impressed with the
similar patterns our lives follow and noted
the tremendous contribution to community
and family we are making.
The class expresses its sympathy to Margaret Alexander Anderson, who lost her
mother in June.
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Mrs. Donald G. Edel
(Mary Ann Coates)
618 Overhill Road
Birmingham, Michigan

48010

We extend our sincere sympathy to Jackie
Jardine Wall, whose husband passed away.
Eleanor Persons Hays' family has arrived
safely in Japan where Mt. Fuji can be seen
from their home. Bob is director of the
General Contracts Branch of Y okosuka
Naval Base.
Addie Eicks Comegys and family have
returned to Massachusetts after three years
in D.C. where her husband was Acting Assistant Attorney General. He has joined a
Boston law firm and Addie sounds happy
to get back into the swing of things. She
was looking forward to a pleasure trip to
Bermuda, a business trip to San Francisco
and Squam Lake, N.H. as often as possible
during the summer. Her daughter, Lee , is
doing volunteer work at Children's Hospital
in Boston.
Jeanne Hootman Hopkins sent an interesting letter from Nancy Judges Jansma to
share with us. Nancy is still in Amsterdam
and manages to see a little more of Europe

each year. Recent trips included Normandy,
Brittany and the invasion beaches as well
as the U.S. Cemetery at Omaha Beach. Vacation was spent in the mountains of Norway. Nancy is treasurer of the American
Women's Club. Her daughter, Pamela, plays
on the volley ball team which plays against
other international schools.
It was a rare treat to hear from Janet
Storm Pengelley, who just moved from Melbourne to Perth, Australia. Just to catch
everyone up, Janet lived for 13 years in
Persian Gulf, one year in England , and has
been in Australia for five years which they
now regard as home. Janet was a writer for
Sunday School materials for the Anglican
Church. Bruce has taken a job which involves him with the development of huge
natural gas fields recently discovered off the
northwest coast of Australia. Swimming is
their life, writes Janet, which all began in
Bahrain's hot climate. The children swim
seven to eight miles per day. Their daughter,
Jerry, 17, swam in every national championship while in Melbourne which took her to
every capital city. She placed fourth in
women's 100 metres freestyle final last
February and seemed certain of a place on
the Olympic team. Always in the past, the
first four would have gone as a team, Janet
explained. However, selectors decided otherwise, unfortunately. Kathy, 14, is a very
promising swimmer, holding many Victorian
records. She won four gold medals at the
Winter national championships. Richard, 12,
is also interested in swimming, soccer, cricket
and a newly acquired parrot! Janet's description of their trip to Perth is fascinating .
Janet compares the distance to crossing the
U.S. The similarity ends there since 800
miles of the trip is void of towns and another 300 mile stretch had unsealed roads
which resembled travelling over corrugated
iron, with monotonous
scenery-mostly
scrubland. They hopefully watched for kangeroos but saw only dead ones! They love
Perth's glorious climate and are only five
minutes from beautiful surf beaches washed
by the Indian Ocean.
Please let me hear from you, particularly
if we have not heard from you recently.
Also would like to ask if you would be
good enough to condense news to Alumnae
letter form as much as possible since there
are no longer class agents to help perform
this task.
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Mrs. Harry J. Barnes
(Cos Washburn)
595 South Valley Road
Southern Pines,
North Carolina 28387

New address for Carol Jones: Eastridge
Apartments #341, 800 Longview Road,
Knoxville, Tennessee, 37919 and this comment: "No other changes in status."
Polly Newman Smith and family proved
they are bona fide campers this summer.
They spent a month touring out west and
spent nary a night in a motel. They went
as far as Las Vegas and saw all the sights
including Boulder City, Yellowstone, and
the Grand Canyon. While at the Air Force
Academy they saw the basketball try-outs
for the Olympic team which you and I
cheered on TV.

Polly had talked to Edie Jackson Jones
recently and reported her family A-OK.
Linda Goodman Lewis made a trip to New
Orleans this fall. The last Goodman girl
(little sister Nancy) wed this summer.
The Barnes finally went somewhere. Harry
and I departed on a glorious Orient adventure on October 3. We spent a week in
Tokyo with side trips to Kyoto, Nara , and
Nikko. We saw Mt . Fuji and considered
ourselves lucky as it is visible only eighty
days out of the year. From there we went
to Hong Kong and shopped, shopped,
shopped buying nothing but junk for our
three kids. We were really ready for Halloween when we returned as each had kimonos, happy coats, and coolee hats. We
spent a week-end in Bangkok with good
friends finding it frustrating trying to shop ,
visit, and sightsee. When our chartered
flight landed in Raleigh a new record had
been set: no other plane had ever landed
carrying as much baggage.
While in Japan I coerced other members
of our party into attending the Kabuki
Theatre and found that Miss Lutz had penetrated my appreciation and my understanding. It was magnificent. I now know why
she found the Orientals such a fascinating
people with their quiet dignity and efficiency.
News is scarce if you don't write. Happy
1973 to all.
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Miss Betty Blair Rhodes
96 High Street
Warrenton, Virginia 22186

Kay Ownby is now teaching 8th grade
science at Byrd Middle School in Henrico
County. This summer her travels included
Mexico and California.
Barbara Wilson Crumpton 's husband ,
Gene, has been with Snelling & Snelling for
two years and is now an administrative
counselor.
Sue Hudson Parsons and her family had
a trip to Key West, Florida this summer.
Nancy Goodwyn Hill is not teaching this
year. She and her family spent the Labor
Day weekend with Nancy Jane Cyrus Bains
and George.
Jackie Ryerson Cockrell is on the YWCA
Board of Directors in Charlotte, N . C. This
year she is serving as chairman of the Sustaining Membership Drive . Her husband,
Grafton, has served since February as interim Rector of Christ Church in Charlotte.
Becky Branch Faulconer and Harold attended a medical meeting in Acapulco ,
Mexico, in November. Becky will be having
a show of her paintings next May at the
Lexington (Kentucky) Library Gallery.
Eleanor Driver Arnold and Chuck went
to the Olympics in Munich, Germany .
Jane Stockman Thorpe is teaching nurserykindergarten at Reveille Methodist Church
in Richmond .
Betty Sutton Anthony has moved to 700
Cav alier Drive, Virginia Beach, Va.
Reb Steckm an Shifflett continues to work
for the Chesterfield schools. She and Cecil
and their son and daughter now live at 225
Goodward Road, Richmond, Va.
Gail Carper Russell and family have
moved to 703 Plymouth Circle, Newport
News, Va . 23602. Her husband, Glenn, is
now basketball coach at James Blair High
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School in Williamsburg.
Dottie Goodman Lewis and David are in
Martinsville, Va. where David has set up
medical practice. Their address is 734 Indian
Trail. Dottie is librarian in an elementary
school.
Nancy Jane Cyrus Bains and George attended the U. S. Jaycee Convention in Atlanta in June. In August they flew to Rochester, N. Y. to see George's aunt who
was visiting from Scotland. Nancy Jane is
currently serving as president of the Peninsula Club of WC Alumnae, treasurer of the
Women's Society of Christian Service at her
church and publicity chairman of the Newport News AAUW.
Jean Hudgins Frederick is currently serving as president of Retreat for the Sick Hospital Board.
Carolyn Moss Hartz is serving as vicepresident of the Children's Theater of Richmond. This year she is in charge of ticket
sales.
Margaret Williams Ketner and family
toured the West this summer for a month
including 2 weeks in San Diego, California
where her husband, Bruce, performed training duty as a Lieutenant Commander with
the Navy Reserve. He practiced dentistry
there as a part of his Navy training duty.
Jo Anne Garrett West reported that she
worked for McGovern this fall and took
part in a chamber music concert benefit
for him. She teaches piano to 6 students
and helps demonstrate the Green Circle
Program in the schools in Chapel Hill, N. C.
This program is designed to teach children
acceptance of the many different kinds of
people in our world.
Mariett Ayers Eggleston's husband is with
Western Electric now and their new address
is 903 Montpelier Drive, Greensboro, N. C.
One of Eddie Knipling Lake's projects
was getting the National Theatre to bring the
play "The Adventures of Tom Sawyer" to
her town last spring. Her address is Box
541, RFD 5, Gales Ferry, Conn. 06335.
Some time in the not too distant past
James Erb got together a group called the
Richmond Symphony Chorus when Robert
Shaw, director of the Robert Shaw Chorale,
came to Richmond to conduct a program.
On October 23, 1972 this group sang with
the Symphony. The program was all in
Hebrew and in fact both the national anthem
of Israel and the United States were sung.
Members of our class who sang in the chorus
were Suzanne Prillaman Wiltshire, Genie
Borum, Patricia Steckman Shifflett, Emily
Damerel King and Barbara Enroughty
Thomson.
As for your secretary, I took a course in
human development at the University of
Richmond this summer. I am teaching third
grade at P. B. Elementary School in Warrenton.
Mark April 27 and 28 on your calendar.
These are the dates for our 15th Reunion.
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Mrs. Stephen A. Zinn
(Ruthi Greenfield)
11 Athens Road
Short Hills, New Jersey 07078

Dodie Tyrrell (who is one of our best
correspondents) wrote me a nice letter. She
is working on the marijuana project at
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UCLA. Dodie has the most interesting assortment of activities! In August, she went
mountain climbing in the Tioga Pass area
of the Sierras and then went dove hunting
and duck hunting in the San Joaquin Valley
in September and October.
Gloria Greenfield Harris received her
doctorate in psychology in June and then
the family took off for Greece and Israel
for the summer. They have moved to 439
Belvedere Ave., La Jolla, California 92037.
Husband, Jay, is taking a sabbatical at the
La Jolla campus of the University of California. Gloria is in private practice at the
Family Conciliation Center. Dodie visited
them in their new home and writes that
"both boys are absolutely handsome."
I received a change of address card from
Drusilla Young Balzano and Frank. They
are now located at 70 E. Cedar, Apt. 1602,
Chicago, Illinois 60611.
Laurel Burkett Patterson writes that her
household has returned to normal after a
difficult year healthwise. Daughter Lori
started the first grade this past fall and
Leigh Ann is in the third grade.
Lynn Mapp Wiggins says that she and
Ben have made their contribution to Westhampton's future enrollment-their
third
daughter, Sallie Mapp, was born in October.
Lynn's "extra" time, has been spent doing
P.T.A. work, some volunteer teaching in a
headstart kindergarten, and Jr. League activities. The Wiggins family spent several
happy weeks this summer- at their cottage
at Sandbridge, near Virginia Beach.
Sarah Hudgins Rice and Fred will be
leaving Okinawa where Fred has been principal of a junior high school, to go to
Europe. Naturally, they are most excited
about the appointment.
Kitty Whitby Fiege and John will be moving in early December to Virginia's Eastern
Shore where John will be president of a
new community college. Son Jay is loving
nursery school. With her new free time
Kitty has been involved in organizing a
public library and other volunteer work. She
says it's a good life and that women's lib
is barking up the wrong tree. There's a good
topic for discussion at our next reunion!
Barbara Ferguson Qaissaunee and husband, Abdul, left Kabul, Afganistan in
January, 1971. Abdul had been Dean of the
College of Engineering there since 1963.
They spent last year in Cincinnati where
he was visiting professor in civil engineering
at the Univ. of Cincinnati. Barbara worked
in the University library. She says that she
has taken awhile to be acclimated to the
American way of living and isn't completely
readjusted yet. Abdul is working for Share
Engineering which is an Engineering Consulting firm. Jamila, 8, is in third grade,
Michael 7, is in first grade, and Eshawn 2,
keeps Barbara busy at home. Their new address is P.O. Box 376, Nassawadox, Virginia. They have bought an old house and
are looking forward to remodeling it. Barbara recently met with Eva Frances Rue
Mapp.
As for the Zinns, we are in the throes of
deco'rating our house and I'm sure the rooms
get larger as I go to do them! We did some
traveling last spring and went to Morocco
and East Africa. Being on Safari in Africa
was quite unlike any other travel experience
I've ever had, truly fascinating, especially

sleeping in a tent with the monkeys waking
us up in the morning and the Beware of Elephants sign hung on a tree outside! I'm
lucky that I have a boy scout type for a
husband!
Both of our children are in school at
least part of the time so I keep busy with
the usual PT A activities as well as doing
publicity for the League of Women Voters,
all of that being squeezed in between indoor tennis games! We took a delightful
trip to St. Thomas in October. In June,
Steve took over as Director of Radiology
at the Jersey City Medical Center, a 700
bed hospital. It keeps him on his toes but
he loves it.
Please write me and let me know what
you're doing. Even if it doesn't seem very
exciting to you, we'd love to share it with
you.
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Mrs. Richard E. Hansen
(Judith Acree)
181 Longstreet Avenue
Fredericksburg, Virginia 22401

The week end of May 19-20 saw various
members of our class gathered in Richmond
to share our tenth-year reunion activities.
We particularly appreciate the work of the
girls in the Richmond area. We had a "girls
only" dinner on Friday at Sandra Britton
Saunders' home, hostessed by Sandra, Tuckie
Smart Paxton, and Sherry Ratcliffe Crawford; and a social hour/dinner on Saturday
to which husbands and escorts were invited.
One highlight of the weekend was the
very complete scrapbook compiled by Toni
Cousins Ewell.
On Friday night the following new officers
were elected to serve for the next five years:
President-Toni
Cousins Ewell, SecretaryJudith Acree Hansen, and Finance Chairman-Libby Wampler Jarrett. We thank our
outgoing officers, Betty Morris Blankenship
and Diane Light Riffer, for their service
these past five years.
Diane has asked that special mention be
made of the girls who have helped her report the class news for the last five years:
Sharon Alderson O'Connor, Barbara Davies
Brewer, Patsy Chewning Young, Judy Acree
Hansen, Julie Perkinson Crews, J. C. Shapard Confrey, Sandra Nunn Wallace, Anne
Clodfelter Tucker, Sherry Ratcliffe Crawford, Libby Wampler Jarrett and Carolyn
Parsley Davis.
Anne Clodfelter Tucker's new address
is 147 Middleburg Hunt Rd., Hampton, Va.
23366.
Joyce Garner is still teaching physical
education at Central Conn. State Colle~e
in New Britain and is having a log cabm
built in N. H. near Mt. Washington, where
she hopes to enjoy both hiking and skiing.
News arrived from many quarters this
time. After four years in Va. Beach, Anne
Nunnally Nielson recently arrived in England, where Navy Commander husband
Niel expects to be stationed for the next
four years. Three growing boys (11, 8, and
4) keep her busy, and house-hunting problems (such as one $63,000 house with no
"indoor plumbing") have provided some
brief anxiety, but she anticipates moving
soon into a lovely Tudor home and invites
passing '62 friends to contact her at her

English address: Le Chalet, Southside, Gerrards Cross, Buckinghamshire.
Judy Trunzo, our own "French ambassadress," was in Charlottesville for a few
days in late summer visiting family and talking with professors about her dissertation.
Before her return to Paris and a new job
(scheduling classes, trips, etc. for college
students on their junior year abroad with
the Center for Overseas Undergraduate
Programs), Julie Crews talked with her
briefly and commented afterwards, "As she
talked about the French political scene, the
diapers churned in my dryer!"
'62 classmates who have recently visited
foreign shores include Anne Morrow Donley and Barbara Harrell Holdren. Anne and
Clark Donley, in Nov. 1971 toured England and Scotland, including the Island of
Mull, and delighted in the advantages of
traveling in a non-tourist season. Anne recalls particularly the "high teas, no central
heating, the many interesting and wonderful people, as well as the sights of Coventry,
Stonehenge, Mull, Iona, etc ." She writes that
in 1970 she resigned as head librarian at
Bryn Mawr. The next year she suffered
through the "administrative rigmarole" directed at her as a non-degree graduate student enrolled in an under-graduate general
chemistry course. In April 1972, she and
Clark experienced the birth of their first
child, for which they had trained in the
Lamaze method. They moved in August
1972 to 1305 Hampshire Road, Charleston,
S. C. 29412.
Jim and Barbara Holdren spent three
weeks in Germany attending the Olympic
Games-one
of Jim's long-time dreams as a
track coach . They stayed in a picturesque
Bavarian ski resort, took 750 slides, and
were only affected personally by the ArabIsraeli episode when bomb threats held up
their return plane for four hours. Other news
from the Holdrens includes a new Richmond
address (9274-B Three Chopt Rd .); two busy
children-Cathy
(4) and Jimmy (2); and
Barbara's many activities-church,
Women 's
Club, tutoring, "seamstressing," baby-sitting
for working friends, and grading high school
English themes.
Barbara Davies Brewer and Dick recently
enjoyed a relaxing fun-filled vacation in
Hawaii, minus the three children who stayed
happily at home with a sitter.
Patsy Chewning Young and Bill were anticipating a trip to England in November-a
welcome change from the daily routine of
two children and many "extracurricular
activities."
Bett Burrus Brooks is teaching biology
at Culpeper High School in Culpeper, Va.,
where husband, John, also has a new job
as "Coordinator of Federal Projects" for
Culpeper County. Their chief hobby remains camping. They spend many week
ends in the nearby mountains and enjoyed
camping vacations last summer at Myrtle
Beach, S. C., and Jekyll Island, Ga.
Libby Wampler Jarrett, Harry, and three
children have moved to Lynchburg ( 4612
Fieldale Rd.). With youngest, Amy, in
nursery school, Libby is singing again (with
a chorus at the Fine Arts Center) and playing a lot of tennis.
Nancy James Buhl has left Idaho and
moved back east to 4 Buckwood Ct., RD 5,
Ballston Spa, N. Y. 12020.

Margaret Taylor Sheldon and Bob, an
Army Major, have bought a house and like
living off base for a change . They have
three children: David ( 1st grade), Molly
(kindergarten),
and Mary Ann ( 2 years
old).
Darlene Morgan is teaching 7th and 8th
graders in Northern Virginia as well as
taking courses in library science, aiming
for library qualification by the end of next
summer.
Alice Hall assures us that she has "not
dropped off the face of the earth" but is
still in Washington, D .C. , trying to curb
Reserve Bank expenses.
I'm sure our classmates join with me in
expressing our sympathy to J. C. Shapard
Confroy, whose father died last August
from injuries sustained in an automobile accident. J. C. thanks all those classmates
who heard of the accident and sent notes to
her and her family.
M. J. Willett Puckett writes that Ray's
drug store in Amherst is now nine years
old, and their children-Gwynn
( 8) , Chris
( 6), and Andy (2) are a lively bunch . Ray
and M . J. attended their 10th Reunion at
M.C.V. but couldn't make it to W.C. as the
two were so close together.
Lindy Powell Jamerson has concentrated
her efforts in the educational field. Co-chairman of Roanoke's Fleming High School
English Dept., her primary interest for the
past three years has been film-making, and
she has co-authored a number of curriculum
guides for teaching film on the secondary
level. In addition, she has served as curriculum consultant to English Departments
in Lynchburg, Franklin County, and Roanoke County schools.
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Mrs . John K. Sheranek
(Julia Whitlock)
1235 Gaskins Road
Richmond, Virginia 23233

Patricia Dabney Denton writes that Beverly Neale Johnson was in England last
spring while Merwyn studied at Oxford
University. They have been living in Switzerland for three years now, and hope to return home by next summer. Their son,
Neale, 6, speaks the Swiss dialect fluently
and daughter, Sarah, is beginning to speak
a few German phrases .
Elaine Robertson Snyder was recently
elected to the administrative board at Plaza
United Methodist Church in Charlotte,
North Carolina. She is taking sewing lessons in night school in addition to keeping
up with husband, Phil, ten year old son
David, and fifteen month old daughter,
Amy .
Carole Bradley is a music resource
teacher at Glen Allen Elementary School
in Henrico County. Nancy Hall Lyon's
husband , Bill, is her principal. Carole also
enjoys working with Mr. Erb in Cafur.
(Chorus of the Alumni and Friends of U.
of R.)
Betsy Burton Hannah received her masters in music from Indiana University, June
1967. She is now married to an architect
and is quite career oriented. She has seven
pianos which are used by about fifty students for group piano lessons. Betsy does
a lot of performing herself and has studied

two summers at Teachers College, Columbia University in the Robert Pace method
of teaching piano . She will be teaching piano
pedagogy at U . of R. next summer.
Betsy Uhl writes that she and her sister
drove to New England in June. They especially enjoyed Concord, Boston and Sturbridge in Massachusetts , and Bar Harbor
and Acadia National Park on Mt. Desert
Island, Maine.
During July and August Linda Fridley
Betof and Bob spent five weeks traveling
and camping in Scotland , Wales , and Norway. They also visited London and Paris.
Carole Hanson Gonzaga and their two
year old son, Gian, have flown to Munich
to join Tony. He came in third in the large
annual international vocal competition in
Bavaria, prompting an agent to ask to
represent him in getting auditions with
Germany's various opera houses in order
to get a contract starting with the '73- '74
season . Carole and Tony plan to be in
Munich until the opera season starts next
fall.
Judy Barnhart Parr writes that she and
Jerry expect to be settled for 12-18 months
more while the army sends Jerry to graduate school. Judy has retired from teaching
kindergarten and is having a grand time
at home with Lisa, 4.
Diana Davis Ward and Aubrey are now
in Columbia, Maryland where they have
bought a townhouse . This past summer
they toured France, Italy , Germany, Austria, Switzerland , Holland and England.
Lucille Phillips Lebold and Al are busy
getting settled in their new home . Their
address is 474 Cheshire Court , Newport
News, Virginia 23602.
Carolyn Powell Kelly and Vince have
bought a home in Arcadia, California. They
stay busy camping and sailing. Carolyn is
a guidance counselor and writes that she
loves her work .
Mary Teene Rainey and I met for lunch
on VEA Day. She is staying very busy
teaching biology and taking graduate
courses in night school.
Mary Bruce Ford Wood and Andy went
to Madrid in November with the Richmond
Bar Associ ation.
Pat Rvan has been appointed Coordinator o( Fine Arts at Denison University
and also was elected to the University
Senate . She spent last summer in an acting
company of the Colorado Shakespeare
Festival.
The class extends its sympathy to Frances
Mayer Arehart on the death of her mother
in October.
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Mrs. John N. Burkey
(Carolyn Urquhart)
135 Lake Street
Pulaski, Virginia 24301

Homecoming brought a number of our
class together. Beth Booker Wilson, Sherry
Dixon Fleet, Marsha Sims Costello, Carol
Simpson Todd, Ginger Blanton Bailey and
Martha Butterworth Minton sat together
for the Alumnae dinner Friday night. Anne
Dixon Booker saw Martha, Ginger and
Karen Schoessow at the Homecoming game.
Martha, Mark and their three children are
living in Petersburg where he practices law.
Anne says she also saw Betty Smithson
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Carpenter, Kay Ramsey Parrish and Martha
at a party following the game. Kay has a
daughter named Jennifer.
Beth Booker Wilson, Anne Dixon Booker
and Betsy Spencer Townsend are serving
on the governing board of the Alumnae
Association this year. Beth is chairman
of the Archives committee . Anne and Betsy
are co-chairman and chairman of the Student Relations committee.
Fran Stewart Starr and Ed will be moving to Charlotte, North Carolina the end
of this year. Be sure and send us your
new address group.
Jean Reynolds McEntire and Dennis are
presently serving as Southern Baptist missionaries in Asuncion, Paraguay after completing a year of Spanish language study
in Costa Rica. Their address is Casilla
1171, Asuncion, Paraguay, South America.
Carolyn Sublette Meredith and Ed have
moved to Richmond where Ed has accepted a position as a prison counselor.
Their new address is: 1000-B Keller Road,
Richmond, Virginia 23229.
Lynne Griffith Marks and Dick are back
on the east coast after spending several
years in Santa Barbara, California, where
Dick taught at the University of California.
Billie Grigsby Cone and Paul are residing at 1815 Northern Parkway, Baltimore,
Md. 21239. Billie completed her MED
degree at Hopkins University this summer.
Her husband is a nursing technician .
John and I moved to Pulaski in March
1972 where he is Director of Religious Education for First Baptist Church. I lead a
children's choir and have recently begun
making and selling jewelry .
Please send me some news in order for
our class to keep in touch with each other.
Don't forget our Fund Drive for this year.
Do your part to help .
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Mrs. Lewis W. Gravely
(Pat Diggs)
827 Forrest Drive, Apt. 39
Newport News, Virginia 23606

Sharon
Staggs McKinley
and Drew
have returned home after 3½ years as
Peace Corps volunteers in Liberia, West
Africa. Sharon taught elementary school for
2 years, high school for 1 year and was
on the Peace Corps training staff for 6
months. After finishing with the Peace
Corps, they studied French in Switzerland,
and traveled through West and North
Africa and Europe.
Jackie Christian Pendland has finished
work on a M.S. in botany and has begun
work on a Ph.D. at the University of
Florida. They have recently moved to 3316
NW 3rd Street , Gainesville, Florida, where
her husband is now practicing law.
Myra Wilkinson Jennings has returned
to the Tidewater area. Bill received his
M.A . at Kent State in August and is currently teaching in Norfolk. Their new address is 321 Rosemont Rd. # J04, Virginia
Beach 23452.
June Costello Schmultz received her
M.A . in Spanish from New York University
in Spain in June 1970. She is currently
teaching French and English at Benedictine,
while working on teaching certification in
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German and English. She recently started an
international
gourmet club in Richmond
called Concordia. She can be reached at
10,000 Midlothian Pike, Box 98, Richmond
23235.
Also, to rece ive another degree is Linda
Powers Massaro. Linda writes that she has
passed her comprehensive exams and will
receive a MSA in Management Engineering
from George Washington University in
February.
Martha Dorman Clark, after 9 months
of study, has received the "Diplome de
l'Annee" from Cordon Bleu, /'ecole de
cuisine. They are enjoying living in Paris
where her husband is the executive assistant to the ambassador.
Marty Fleming Varney reports that her
husband graduated from VCU last June
and is employed as the Administrative
Assistant to the Security Director at U of
R. Marty is teaching physical education
at Highland Springs H. S.
Judy Blassingham Wilkins has moved to
1353 Cornwall Place, Norfolk 23508 where
Jon is practicing law. Last spring, they
found time to take a Caribbean cruise.
A number of us remain teachers. Kathy
Elliot continues teaching at Roper Junior
High in D. C. and working part time at a
record shop. She vacationed this summer
in Kennebunkport, Maine where she was
joined for a while by Carol Henry and Pat
Smith. Kathy's new address is 136 Kentucky Ave., S. E., Washington, D.C. 20003.
Pat Smith writes that she enjoys the dramatic change of seasons in Maine as well
as teaching physical education and coaching at Westbrook College in Portland,
Maine. Susan Chapman Frick is teaching
3rd grade and her husband is the headmaster of Otterburn Academy . They are
living at 811 Peakview, Bedford 24523.
Bonnie Bowman Nelson is employed as a
counselor at San Mateo H. S. in California,
and, word has it, that Kerry Ward is teaching in Philadelphia and has received her
M.A. in Education from Antioch College.
Natialy Walker is now an assistant principal
in a new open space school in Hampton!
Ann Bouckart Woleben is enjoying her
retirement from teaching. Her husband is
the manager of the first branch of the Williamsburg National Bank. Judy Greenberg
Lissner is another retired teacher, who has
been fixing up her house at 3311 Chatham
Rd ., Richmond 23227, and working for
the Va. McGovern Campaign. Her husband is working for Neighborhood Legal
Aid in Richmond.
Pam Buss Inman Was promoted to buyer
in the Crafts Dept. at Thalhimers in Richmond last April. Her husband will begin
work on his Ph.D. in accounting this
January , which Pam says will necessitate
a move to either Pennsylvania or Texas.
Carty Richards Pinchak is living at 2702
B Parkview Dr., Vinton 24179. Her husband has entered a management training
program with the United Virginia Bank
in Roanoke .
Susan Lee Harris continues to be employed by the AT&T Sales Office, but last
June· she and Paul found time for a trip
to Bermuda. Judy Parrish Ratcliffe, who
is employed as a mathematician for the
Defense Mapping Agency, Topographic

Center, and husband Richard traveled to
London and Paris last spring. Judy also has
a new house to keep her busy: 8913 Hazel
Drive, Manassas 22110. Virginia Compton
Burrowbridge
writes that they enjoyed
camping in Washington state for a month
this summer, but that since then they have
moved into a new home: 5463 Lighthouse
Lane, Burke, Va. And Claudia Bell Grundman writes that she and Dolph vacationed in
Michigan and Pennsylvania.
Dolph presented the final draft of his Ph.D. dissertation this fall-the
end is in sight!
Among those of you with new addresses
this fall are Carol Seymour Van Galder,
who is now living at 301 Lindbergh Ave.,
Apt. 20, Stevens Point, Wisconsin 54481.
Byrd Kriete Waring is located at Box 418,
Route 3, Tappahannock 22560, and Pam
Rahn Singhass can be found at Rt. 2,
South Carroll Estates, Sykesville, Maryland 21784. Our friend in the Southwest,
Betsy Welsh Robinson, can be found at
7431 B Winter St., El Paso, Texas 79930.
Jo Keller Sieverdes' husband has accepted a position in the Department of
Sociology and Anthropology at the University of North Carolina at Wilmington.
Their new address is 4522 Dean Drive,
Wilmington, N. C. 28401.
Sally Bryant Ripley and I chatted this
summer, as she welcomed me to the Tidewater area. Her husband has been elected
Commonwealth's Attorney for York County.
Mary Ellen Kerns McGraw writes asking
each of you to contribute to the Alumnae
Fund-it
needs our support! And one final
reminder-this
is our fifth reunion year, so
make plans to be in Richmond the weekend of April 27-28.
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Mrs. William A. Wallace
(Linda Tomasek)
8124 Sawmill Road
Richmond, Virginia 23229

With the hopes of a better response by
our class, the format of our column was
changed. As a result, I was swamped with
a letter. The following is an excerpt from
that letter sent by Mrs. Virgil H. Goode,
Jr. (Martha Brandt): "In view of the fact
that the class of 1970 appears to have
the poorest participation percentage in WC
alumnae giving, our plans for offering criticisms of the University in our column could
seem to some a little out of place. If we
as a class are indeed to present suggestions
and criticisms, perhaps we should also keep
in mind the advice: "'Put your money where
your mouth is.' I expect that our eagerness
for reform would be better received if we
would support it with more financial generosity."
I sincerely thank Mrs. Goode for her
letter. She has brought to the surface a
vitally important problem of which the
majority of us are guilty. So, take heed,
class of 1970.
At last report, Helen Outen still is teaching at Lee-Davis High School in the biology
department here in Richmond. Mrs. Rick
Morris (Sharon Morrisett)
is at Chapel
Hill, North Carolina, with her teacher-student husband.
Just a reminder that we won't have much
of a column unless I hear from you. If
you are too busy to write, you can call.

My number is 288-6768. And, remember
your school with a contribution, no matter
how much or how little. I plan to.
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Miss Elizabeth Morris
330 Albemarle Avenue
Richmond, Virginia 23226

Jeanie McFall Simar and husband, John,
a West Point graduate, are presently living
in Columbus, Georgia. Jeanie is teaching
fourth grade until January while John is
attending schools as part of his training.
I attended their wedding in Front Royal
on June 17.
Ann Stewart McDow and husband, Rusty,
live in an apartment in Charlottesville. Ann
is teaching art to junior high school students. Also living there are Rachel Pierce
Price and husband, Steve. Rachel is teaching music at a school in Louisa County.
Not too far from the McDows are their
good friends, Nancy Clevinger Sara and
husband, Chuck, who live in Fork Union.
Nancy is teaching music on a part-time
basis at Fluvanna High School and Chuck
is teaching at Fork Union Military Academy.
Cathy Perkins is a reporter for Tidewater
Weeklies, Inc., an association of weekly
papers in Bowling Green. Presently, Cathy
is commuting daily to her job, but she told
me that she may decide to move to nearby
Fredericksburg in the future.
Nelle Haag is catering manager for
Sheraton Motor Inn in Richmond.
Ruth Norfleet Penick and husband,
Buddy, have a home on Hanover Avenue
in the Fan District. Ruth is teaching first
graders at Lawson Elementary in King and
Queen County.
Julia Jones is a researcher for Philip
Morris, Inc.
Three of our musically talented classmates-Judy
Johnson, Marilib Henry Price,
and Mary Marshall Taylor-are
members
of the Richmond Symphony Chorus.
In Williamsburg, Sharon Dickinson is
working as an archaeological lab technician
for the Virginia Historic Landmarks Commission.
Laurie Talley Covington and husband,
Dick, an Annapolis graduate, live in Bainbridge, Maryland, where Dick attends a
Navy training school.
Julie Stanley is a case worker at Bon Air
School for Girls.
Several classmates are teachers in Richmond and surrounding counties . Diane
Briggs teaches fifth grade at Our Lady of
Lourdes. Connie Dav teaches remedial
reading at Beaumont School. Bev Browder
has second graders at Bon Air Elementary.
In Chesterfield County, Gail Ruark Boyles
teaches sixth graders at Providence Junior
High. Peggy Armstrong teaches fourth
grade at Maybeury Elementary in Henrico.
In Hanover County, Nancy Langston is a
math teacher at Liberty Junior High. At
Lee-Davis High School, Mary K. Reynolds
and Betty Gammon are English teachers
and Trish Mason teaches math. In Surry
County, Lynn Gillerlain teaches music.
Some members of the class are still in
school as students. Liz Shifflette is doing

graduate work in educational psychology
at Madison College in Harrisonburg. Nancy
Boykin is at graduate school at UNC in
Chapel Hill, North Carolina. Linda McIntosh is continuing her studies in history
at Johns Hopkins University.
Sometime in the fall, Chris Steinbach
Gibson and husband, Gibby, who live in
New Jersey, were in Richmond for a visit.
While they were here, they saw some old
friends. At the get together were Gail
Ruark Boyles and her husband , Donna
Abbott Livesay and husband, Woody , and
Nancy Manning, Beth Robbins, Adell Horwitz and Carolee Dykes. Gail told me that
they all had a great time.
Next deadline is May 24, 1973 so please
note my address and write to me.

Marriages
1958 Suzanne Murray Kidd and Dr. Richard Fry Bunting, July I, 1972.
1964 Lucille Phillips and Alfred William
Lebold, August 19, 1972.
1966 Kedron Lee Davis and William Delmar Jenkins, Jr., June IO, 1972.
1970 Nancy Weddle Goodman and George
Cameron Budd, Jr., August 12, 1972.
Susan Lough Massie and John Ben
Curtis, Jr., June 24, 1972.
1972 Donna Abbott and L. W. Livesay,
July I, 1972.
Carol Brown and Kenneth T. Thompson,
August 5, 1972.
Blair Hall and Robert Rochester , October
28, 1972.
Libby Lynch and Ken Hesket, June 17,
1972.
Jean McFall and John Douglas Simar,
June 17, 1972.
Ruth Norfleet and Gordon F. Penick, III,
July 1, 1972.
Rachel Pierce and Stephen Price, July 8,
1972.
Christine Steinbach and Robert Gibson,
August 12, 1972.
Ann Stewart and Russell Edward McDow,
Jr., June 24, 1972.
Laurie Talley and Richard Benjamin
Covington, August 12, 1972.
Anne Tootelian and Robert Norris, III,
November 4, 1972.
Janet Utley and Robert Wimmer, August
l'I, 1972.
Anne Zuver and Ken Korby, June 3, 1972.

Births
1958 Dr. and Mrs. Donald Wheless (Janie
Davies), a son, Donald Christian, May 27,
1972.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Neal (Violet Moore),
a daughter , Amy Ruth, November 22, 1971.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Shifflett (Patricia
Steckman), a daughter, Amy Kendall, June
14, 1972.

1960 Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin E. Wiggins,
Jr. (Lynn Mapp), a daughter , Sallie Mapp ,
October, 1972.
1962 Mr. and Mrs. Clark Stephen Donley
(Anne Morrow), a son, Timothy Clark,
April 21, 1972.
Mr. and Mrs. William Confroy (Jane
Carlton Shapard), a son, Timothy Joseph,
January 14, 1972.
1964
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Eppes Rose
(Lisa Coleman), a daughter, Laura Whitfield, October 27, 1972.
1966 Mr. and Mrs. Louis V. Flanagan,
Jr. (Joanne Dew) , a daughter, Katherine
Ryland , Februray 1972.
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Hines (Joan Miller),
a daughter, Catherine Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Wayne Wright (Jenny
Neely), a son, Christopher Wayne , June
13, 1972.
Mr. and Mrs. G . E. Starr (Frances
Stewart) , a daughter , Catherine Polythress,
August 10, 1972.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Elliott (Julia
Trent), a daughter, Virginia Allison.
1968 Mr. and Mrs. W. Jon Wilkins (Judy
Blassingham), a daughter, Meredith Blair,
July 17, 1971.
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Pendland, Jr.
(Jackie Christian), a son, Matthew Aldrich,
August 13, 1972.
Rev. and Mrs. Charles N. Davidson , Jr.
(Colette Fields), a son, Mark Fields, July
25, 1972.
Mr. and Mrs. David S. Varney (Ma rty
Fleming), a daughter, Natalie Paige, September 17, 1971.
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher M. Sieverdes
(Jo Stewart Keller), a daughter , Ann Carol,
July 1, 1972.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Waring (Byrd
Kriete) , a son, Robert E ., Jr., September
1, 1970.
Mr. and Mrs . Louis Robert Montgomery,
Jr. (Lynn Werth), a son, Daniel Robert,
July 28, 1972.

Westhampton

Necrology

RFI-WCR Mrs. Katherine Ryland Garnett,
of Washington, D . C.
Mrs. L. Harvey Poe (A lice Reddy), of
Richmond, Virginia , died September 29,
1972.
Miss Eva Pollard died August 4, 1972.

1923 Mrs. W. I. Knight (Virginia Davidson) , of Franklin, Virginia , died November
28, 1971.
1925 Mrs . Nicholas J. Georges ( Constance
Christopoulos), of Norfolk, Virginia , died
November 13, 1972.
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TOUR
MEXICO
CITY GRAND
Rome-Florence-Athens--Greek
Turkey-London

May 19-26

s279

July 8-28

s1395

per person
double occupancy

Single supplement-$175.00

Escorted by
Mr. & Mrs. John Clayton
Richmond Departure

Escorted by
Mr . & Mrs. Cecil Jones
Richmond Departure

The trip includes:

• Round trip Eastern Airlines jet
• Deluxe Double-Bedded
accommodations
• Continental breakfast each
morning
• City orientation tour
• Tips and Gratuities
• Transfers & luggage handling

The trip includes:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Round trip jet from Richmond
Deluxe accommodations
Continental breakfast
Lunch or dinner
Special tours, multilingual Tour Escorts
Transfers and luggage handling
All taxes and gratuities

South Pacific
Hawaii-Australia-New
Fiji-Tahiti

Zealand

Sl998

June 9-28
Escorted by
Dr. & Mrs. E. Bruce Heilman
Richmond Departure
•
•
•
•

Single supplement-$200.00

Round trip jet from Richmond
Deluxe accommodations
Continental breakfast
Lunch or dinner

• All taxes and gratuities
• All transfers of luggage

University of Richmond Alumni Tours
P. 0. Box 128
University of Richmond , Va. 23173
Please send me more information
Mexico City-May 19-26
Grand Tour-July
8-28
South Pacific-June
9-28

about the following tours:

□
□
□

Name
Address ------------------------City _______________________
Home Phone

--------------

------State _______________
- ----

Business Phone

- --------

- -Zip

----

Isles

Editor's
Conanaent

John A. Clayton, '62

ith the opening of the magnificent new Robins Center, the
University of Richmond has entered a new era. No one who attended
the first varsity basketball game to be
played on campus since 1947 could have
failed to be impressed by the enthusiasm
and excitement shown by the capacity
crowd. 10,000 people at a UR basketball
game! Imagine!
The basketball program should be given
a strong boost soon, if not immediately.
The wrestling and swimming facilities are
the very best with intercollegiate and
intramural competition in those two
sports to get underway soon. For the first
time in many years, male students will
not be forced to race to their rooms in
wet sweat suits following gym classes.
Every student will have an individual
locker.
The excitement of opening night still
lingers on. Those who were there will
long remember the thrill of seeing the

W

Robins family reluctantly nsmg to be
recognized and the Spider fans, who,
having suffered through years of discomfort at Blues Armory, Benedictine High
and the Arena, rise as one to show their
appreciation for making it possible for
sports to return to the campus. It was
indeed a night to remember.

*

*

*

This is my final U of R Magazine. Beginning with the Spring issue the editorship will be assumed by Virginia LaSuer
Carter, WC '53. You can look forward
to receiving an increasingly improved
publication. Ginny, a national award winning editor, is the newly appointed Director of Publications and as such will
coordinate all University publications.
Editing the alumni magazine has been
mostly enjoyable and I thank those of
you who have commented favorably
about the style and content changes we
brought about.

MRS. JACQUELYN K. BROOKS
(JACQUELYN KILBY)
15805 KINGSMOURWAY
MIAMI LAKE, FLORIDA

